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JD E HUMPHREYS

CLEANS THE DOCKET.

.

Meaningless Cases Are
Taken From the

Calendar.

DOZERS OF CASES DISMISSED.

ALL OLD BOARD OF HEALTH

CA3ES ABE UNCEREMON-

IOUSLY CAST OUT.

The Civil Calendar to Be Called on

Friday Two New Divorce

Suits Filed Other

Matters.

Judge Humphreys, first Judge of the
First Circuit, had a field day yesterday

H taok long strides towards clearing

the calendar and enabling the courts

to start with fairly clean dockets.
Many civil cases were dismissed, be-ott- tse

the attorneys had failed To j..t
in an appearance. Jujljt.-- Trnpnrays
righteously held that if the cases were
not of sufficient importance to enlist
the interest of the attorneys they ought
not to be allowed to encumber the cal-

endars.
Yamaoka vs. Whitehouse & Wilson

WS6 stricken from the roll.
N. Souza vs. M. G. Sunioes was dis-

missed.
C. J. Fishel vs. B. H. Kahananui et

al awumpsit; Judgment for plaintiff

lor $4C0.S2.

Two cases against Frank Fisher und
une oach against C. Donahue and W. C.

J, Ottman, unlicensed liquor selling,

together with the appeal of G. A. Di- -
"

vis. fined for i!lng a notary's busings

without license; that of Coo Yuen,

language, and Wonk Foe, opium

in possession, have all been moved on

the Circuit Court calendar.
All of the board of health cases were

thrown out Thes2 were suits brougnt
against various parties for not com-

plying with the regulations. In each
of the cases it appeared that the par-

ties had complied with the law, after
having been fined in the District Couit,
The prosecution was willing that the
matters be dropped. Among the casos
were the three against J. A. Magoon,
on account of the premises at the cor-

ner of Emma and Beretania streets.
Since he was fined Mr. Magoon has
remedied the evils complained of.

Chin Fook Chin vs. Ah Loy, dis-

missed.
George L. Edwards vs. A. M. Brown,

High Sheriff, damages in the sum of
55,000. was dismissed on the applica-
tion of the plaintiff.

Nolle qrosequis were entered in each
'of these cases: Alapaki, practicing
niedlclno without a license; Torano.
disorderly person: R. A. Faulkenberg,
larceny in second degree, M. M. Pivao,
carrying concealed weapon and ?

vlolating health regulations, o. a. Ma-

goon. three cases; Tai Cheong and
Yee Lung Tai.

S. J. Campbell, nuisance, and Le
Yak, possession ot opium, withdro
their appeal.

All of the various Palea land cases
Irotn Koolau were dismissed for tiie
rcceon that plaintiff's attorney was uot
jwosaut.

In the matter of George C. Becklv
vs. Ah In, the rice mill man. the plain-
tiff has filed a satisfaction of judgment

S. .1. Campbell, charged with com-
mon nuisance, withdrew his appe.il
and will serve out his four mouvhs
on the reef. In fact, n- -- - iaiiea to
give bonds he has already about served
It out.

The following cases have been uls-athsc- d.

snnn for
Young Chung vs. Joe Davis, damages.
C. S. Desky vs. Mrs. Thomas Lack,

damage.
Charlos Kamman vs. Mary Stevens,

covenant.
Tong On vs. P. Mahaulu, administra

tor. assumpsit.
H, H. Parker vs. Palea, trespass, ip-po- al

from Koolaupoko.
The civil calendar will bo called In

Judge Humphrey's court on Friday,
when a further cleaning out Is looked
lor.

Ernest H. Austin seeks a divorce
from May H. Austin. The parties to the
.suit woiv married In Honolulu en Feb
10. 1S91. Libellant sets up that on or
about Jan. 1. 1900, he sued llbcllee tor
divorce on the ground of adultery with
persons unknown. But listening to tnn
prayers of his wife, he discontinued
the suit and thereupon renewed their
conjugal relations. Since then Mrs.
Austin, he alleges, has become an
"habitual drunkard, wherefore he asks
for n divorce from the bonds of matrl-jnon- v.

and control of the minor chil-

dren, Ethel May and Ernest W. Judge
Humphreys set a day for answer.

John S. Andrade is suing his wife
Adelaide, for absolute divorce. Tbf
parties were married In Honolulu on
Feb. Zi, 1S92. He sets forth the statu-
tory crime, charging the wife with hav--tifein- s;

committed adultery with one A G.
Correa. at 7:15 p. m. of July 27, 1900.

Ordered that answer be filed by Mon- -,-
day, Nov. 5.

In the suit of T. R. Mossman agaln
K. R. Macfarlane, F. W. Macfarlan.
J .M. Dowsett and others to quiet "Jt'- -

to land at Ukumehama. Island of Maul,
stipulations were filed that trial by Jury
shall be waived and that the cause may
be tried In term time or vacation.

The oath of Office of XL F. Scott x
clerk of the Circuit Court of the Third
district, Hawaii, was filed with Clerk of
the Courts Smith yesterday.

LUluokalanl Domlnis has brought tult
against Charles B. Wilson for unlaw-
fully holding certain lands at Kulio-Jrahu- a.

in Honolulu, said lots compris-
ing 73-10- cf an acre. beln? lots 9
and 11 of Macfarlane lots, which she
claims belong to her In fee simple, and
she asks $1,000 damages. Robertson
.WWor Joe piaiatUtetpufeixfef tampat

by J. O. Carter as attorney in fact.
Judge Humphreys gave defendant an
opportunity to file an answer on Mon-
day, Nov. 5.

In the case of the Republic of Ha-
waii against Kalaukl, assault and bat-
tery, the fine of the Police Court was
reduced to $5 and costs, J3.50, a total
of S.50.

Kauahikea has filed a bill against J.
M. Kealoha to declare a deed void and
to cancel the same. Judge Humphreys
gave ten days time for service.

In Judge Silliman's court the case
of R. W. McChesney &, Sons vs. L. An-
drade, debt, is being heard. This will
probably be finished today and will be
followed by Gehring & Butzke against
J. Cooke et aL, assumpsit.

UNITED STATES COURT RULES.

Committee Agreed Upon a Partial
Report Yesterday.

The Rules Committee appointed by
Judge Estee met yesterday for the
first time. The committee was appoint
ed to formulate rules for the District
Court Those on the committee were
District Attorney Baird, Chairman, E.
P. Dole, W;0. Smith, Judge Whiting
and Paul Neuman.

The committee met in the Attorney-General- 's

office in the Capitol building.
A.f ter considerable discussion the rules
jf the United States District Court of
California were adopted.

A ee of three was ap-
pointed to take into consideration
jertain rules that are required by law
to bo guided by local usage. The rules
ertaiuing to the Issuing and Return of

Process is one of those to come under
tho consideration of this committee.
The members of this committee

re Judge Whiting, E. P. Dole and
P-- ul Neunian.

JACS KALAK.IELA'3 TEAM.

Selecting the Crack Shots of the
Police Force.

Jack Kalakiela has picked a team of
riflemen from the police force to shoot
Captain Parker's team which has been
lefeated twice by Co. F.. of the militia,
if the new team does better than the
ild team Captain Jack will challenge
Co. F and will post an open depi to any
md all who wish to shoot for pie, poi
ir pork. The followiug crack shots
Aill begin practise today. Captains
loli and Opunui, officers Nawau,
Baker, Moan, Keanini, Needham, John
Thomas, Kamaka, Parker, Jr., Hart,
ilalelau, Jack, Kakilia.

iS HEIZ REALLY I CIJ1ZEB.

ASSERTION THAT HE IS FROM JA-

PAN ONLV SEVEN MONTHS.

Was Marshal Ray Imposed TJpoa By The

Members of the Hawaiian
Family Compact.

It would be a pity if it should turr
mt that the recently appointed United
states Marshal should have been in-luc-

to appoint a deputy at Hilo, who
.a not a United States citizen. Yei
mch appears to be the case. If the
evidence at hand is to be relied upor
hero does not appear to be a doubt
ibout the matter.

C. H. Brown, of Hilo, was a cand
lute for tho appointment, but he didn't
receive it. lie h d presented a verj
trong application, signed by all the

sugar managers, bankers, leading busi-es- s

houses and promiuent citizen
generally. It seemed as though notb
ng stronger could be produced, "aud,'

td Mr. lirown last evening, "I do not
elieve that anything better wur

mnded Mr. Ray."
Tell you a few inside facts," said

lr. lirown to a Republ can reporter,
.1st evening, 'On the Kinau eomiiu
ve- - here I saw J. w. JIason, a leadiu.
Jemocrat, who had boasted that In
tnultl fix Brown. He said he knew
Jr.Eay, that they were personal friends
nd he would ask for the appointment

if a man named Bowman, who has been
a tho country about eleven months.

Marshal Ray admitted to me subse-itieutl- y

that Mason had seen about the
uatter.

"This morning I met Mr. Ray and
in said 'I suppose you want your an-uve- r.'

Tho marshal said he was undet
)ig bonds and would have to exact k
.iud from me. I told him I could give

Jackfeld and others. But I soon tlis-over- ed

that I was dished that I baa
to chance whatever. So I simph
usked that Bowman be not appointed,
because he had been recommended by
i Democrat. Thereupon Metz was
tamed.

"Who is Metz? Ask me an easy onol
io far us I know he came over from
Japan seven mouths ago and is not a
jittzen. I do not kuow his business, it
je has any. It may be possible for a
person who is not a citizen to act at
Juited States deputy Marshal, but it
vasu't the custom in the states anu
udge Etee may have something to

jayubout the matter.
"This is uot soar grapes. Xot at all.

.. had made up my mind to resign later
aud move my plumbing business over
lere. So it doesn't cut much ice with
ate, anyway. The office is honestly not
a orth more than $. a month, and 1
ioubt if it is worth that.

I have been a Republican all my life
xua I snail vote the ticket all right this
. ear, but I shall not tie up with 'the
Jole lay out,' who have pushed this
nan Metz."

Speaking in a general way about
politics over on Hawaii, Mr. Brown ex-jivs- ed

the opinion that the Indepen-
dents would win, in the main. "A. B.
jooeustein will be elected," he said;
ne can't be beaten for Senator. Neither

can Charlie Kotley, the Independent.
Hawaii has six members of the Assem-ol- y

to elect and all axe in doubt.

The Son of Veterans.

Through the instrumentality of
Frank C. Shipley, now working- on the
na1 directory, an effort is making to.

i organize a camp of the Sons ofVeterans
in this city. Thoso interested in the

j movement should communicate vita
'JutW.Ssjrt,gftfwOuciabou

iJ, . v

PUNS FOB THE

FOTOR E CUBA

To Be Made Republic
Under Uncle Sam's

Wing.

UNITED STATES IS TO RETAIN

SUPERVISION" OVER FOREIGN

RELATIONS AND FINAN-

CIAL INTERESTS.

Proposed to Call a Convention Soon

to Draft a Constitution for

Government of the
Island.

WASHINGTON, July 25. Cuba is
likely to become a nominally indepen-
dent republic, with certain reservatioas
that will virtually make the Island a

ng colony of the United
States, within six or eight months
from this date.

These are the plans which have been
formed by President McKinley and the
Cabinet during the past few days, when
the President and his advisers had an
opportunity to consult with Governor
General Wood concerning the future
of the island. September 15th has been
decided upon as the date for holding
the election in Cuba for delegates to
the convention that is to be called for
the purpose "of making a constitution
for the republic. It Is expected that
the convention will be called to sit in
Havana about the middle of October.

As to whether or not the United
States is to withdraw from Cuba at an
early date, much depends upon the sort
of constitution which this convention
may think it wise to adopt If It
adopts a constitution which, in the
opinion of the administration or of
Congress, insures the carrying out of
the pledge given by the United States
to see that a stable government is es-

tablished in Cuba, and ILg establish-
ment of a stable government follows,"
the United States will retire during the
coming winter or early in the spring
and turn the control of the Island over
to the Cuban people.

A significant nart of the program
lies in the conditions which tne ad-

ministration Is disposed to insist upon
in the new constitution. While Ibe
sovereientv is to be nominally vestal
in the Cuban people and the rcmiblif
is. in name at least, to be free and

tliTe zr? certain reserva-t'on- s

which the United States, in c;"o
ontress upholds the President, will

insist upon. These are:
First The forie-- relations of Cuba

are to be managed throueh the Ameri-
can eovprnfetit at "Washington.

Second Cubn is to havo no row-- r t
doMprfi wir without the consent of the

"

United States". ' ,
Third The United States govern-

ment is to havp veto pnwpr over leels-'ntin- n

lncrns'nr the Cuban rtoht nd

certain limits to be set forth in
th- - new constitution.

Fourth Tb TTnitprl States is to havp
a cprtpin well defined supervision over
thp Cuban treasury.

Fifth The United States i? to re-

tain for a period of years, if not in-

definitely, control of the fortifications
which command the port of Havana

other important cities of the re-

public
If the people of Cuba see to it that

deleirates are chosen to the constitu-
tional convention who are wiljipe to
embody thpse reservations of American
control in the Masma Charta of the now
republic, the dream of "Cuba librc"
may be realized within the next siv
or eight months. President McKinley
has not yet decided whether it is his
duty to submit the proposed Cubin
constitution to the American Congress
for its ratification or not. but the
chances are that he will decide to do
so. The President doubtless has powpr
throneh his military control of thp
island to approve or disapprove of the
constitution, but It Is thought that he
will prefer to turn the matter over to
Congress in order to avoid criticism.
Members of the administration argil"
that the United States is pledged
to give Cuba a stable government be
fore retiring from the control of the
Island, and that this pledge must be
carried out to the letter.

It Is understood that in the event of
the Cuban constitutional convention
failing to adopt a constitution contain-
ing sufficient provision for American
check and control, the military gov-

ernment now in operation there will be
continued for some time lonsrer. or
until public opinion in Cuba shall have
been educated up to the proper point

i
Should Swear Softly.

A man may use profane language or
hi3 own premises, if the language do
not percolate through the atmosphere

surrouuding his property Judge Wilcox
Bned Kaanaana $10 and costs in the
police court yesterday because al-

though the man was on his own pre-
mises at the time the offense was com
mitted his voice was projected beyonc1
the meets and bounds of his land and
was offensive to the ears cf neighbors.

TO 1ELP REFUSEES

FROM OHiHA MISSIONS.

Action Tskaa hy the Women's
Board of Honolulu at Their

?featin-- r Yesterday.
At (he meeting of the Women's Board

of Missions, held tX the Central Union
Church yesterday, it was voted to give
S25 to the India famine fund and 150 to
toefuuiftr wftgwwfcmu Oh

who are now being cared lor in Japan.
The board also decided to take up

active work here at home for mis-
sionaries and their families traveling
to and from China. A commuted ol
entertainment is to be appointed to
Drovide shelter and homes for the l&t--

i ter. The members of the board are to
be at Central Union Church an hour
after tne arrival of each steamer at the
wharf. Mrs. CM. Hyde and Mrs--

M. Kincaid were appointed on this
committee.

Mrs. Kincaid also turned over her
house to the use of the Micronesian
missionaries, who are expected here
soon on the Queen of the Islands, a
sailing vessel now en route from San
Francisco.

Mis3 Green read a paper on the Ha-
waiian missionary work. Miss Talcott
.tlso read a paper on the Japanese field.
Mrs. Bishop read the main address of
the afternoon on the Rev. Wiliiam
Kichards, who came fc? the islands in
the second reinforcement of mission-
aries. Mr. Richards was the first min-
ister of education, and was the first
occupant of the Armstrong residence.
the present Punahou Preparatory
ouilding. Richards street was named,
for him.

Mrs. Dillingham's return was wel-
comed by the ladies. Mrs Dillingham
aas been in the states for some time,
tad the la lies were very glad to have
jer with them once more.

f
BOYS AT THE T. M. C. A. CA"3IP.

Having a Delightful Time up in
Beautiful Manoa Valley.

All is going on well afrthe Y. MI C.i .
camp in Manoa valley. The boys are
laving a delightful time. Theysnim,

tramp, bunt land shells and And count-
less other amusements with which to
ccupy their time.
At present there are about a dozen

b ys at the camp, but this number con- -
tantly varies. A great many are ex- -

picted in the camp next Saturday and
tunday, the camp breaking up onMon- -
lay.

Next week the camp will be turned
aver to private parties, who will occupy
ne tents. The first party to take pos-.essi-

of the camp will be one in
barge of L M. Moore, afid will consist
f Mr. and Mrs. MooreandE.P.Chapin
nd family.
The arrangements-fo- r the new swim-aiu- g

tank and enlarged locker room
re about completed. I. N. Hayden,
he contractor, has been making an
stimate of the cost, and as soon as Le
j ready to report a board meeting wi 1

e held, to take the matter into u.

j was i record mm.
.THAT WAS? WHY THE WEATHER

OF TUESDAY,

tligkest Mean Teperat5'ro Eve Re-

corded In Honolulu What Be-

came of the Rain.

Record breakers in the weather lino
.re of almost every day occurrence this
iiason, even in Honolulu as well as in
aay Paris and in London; dear old Lou-Jj- n.

Yesterday was one of them. Not
ij the matter ot the greatest heat ever
.ecorded, but in tho fact that the mean
temperature for the day was the high- - j

&t Professor Lyous has ever recorded,
md he has been recording weather
statistics in Honolulu well, it would
n .rdly do to tell ju&t the exact date,
b at anyway for many, muuy years.

Tho mean temper.iture esterday, or
o be more exact, for the twenty-fou- r

njurs ending at y o'clock kiat night
w.a 81.3 degrees, the highest mean
temperature oyer recorded hero in
ajy twenty-fou- r hours before. Mon-
day showed a mean temperature of SO,
..Jicu was crowding the record closelj
jut yesterday went it quite a little
jjtter. The minimum temperature

iv the day was 77 ana the maximum
oJ, snowing a daily range cf ouly nine

..rees. Taia accounts for the aulti-i-- s
ol Monday night and ejterday

uorning and that tired ieeliug- - that
ecerjone had when they got out of
jcu jesteruny morning. Tue heat ot
ue tiigut wiie only lime less than that
t tho day and ito effect was enervating.
That heavy ram atorm that Professor

jous announced was coming this way
Je latter part of last wees; tried tb

3et here, and it is no fault of the
.eathermaus that it did not reach
Honolulu. The trades drove it in lrom
ne ocean heading it this way, but tbe
ao antains on the oorder of Koolau, on
tue other aide of the island, poked
vheir heads into the nun clouua und
..iey just collapsed. Collapsed so com-
pletely that at Maunawili on Saturday
aat six inches of rain fell sithm a few

nours and at Ahuimanu, not far
.is taut, two inches fell. By the time
tne eiouds had been emptied of this,
havy rainfall they had nothing m
uoin to carry over to thia side ot the
ange, so Honolulu went dry much

Jrur than a thirsty individual goes at
Waikiki on Sunday.

j. he weather man knew the rain wa
jcaued this way all right, but he
couldn't help it if it relused to corat
lere. For today he gives thftcheer-.u-l

information '"strong trades, cloud
-- nd hazy, high temperature.' If n
ets much higner some one will take a

..all out ut the weather man.

WAS HOT ROBBED.

Jockey McAulir.e Skipped "With

Proceeds of the Antiot j Raff.e- -

Antidote, the game old race horse,
was not raffled off last Saturday as per
arraagexneat Jockey Joe McAuliffe.
who had charge of the raffle, skipped
on tne Aorangi with the proceeds ni
the sale of the tickets, leaving ktsny
mourning would-b-e owners of the ola
horse. It seems that McAuliffe was
a little short of ready cash, and so ne
went to a printing office and had a lot
of raffle tickets printed. These he sold
very readily about town among the
boys, who thought 120 would-- be a
pretty cheap price to pay for the game
old runner. About cne hundred tick
ets were sold. Then McAuliffe skipped,
giving the horse laugh, to tttt dahWei

UHETi
TO BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Tlie Chinatown Plan
Would Look Like

That.

MO PROVISION FOR THE SEWA8E.

JfOTHIXG LEARNED, APPAR-
ENTLY, BY LAST WIHTES-'-J

AWFUL EXPERIENCE.

Tinder Boxes of Houses to Bo Pil m5

on Each Other Without
Sanitary Sur-

roundings.

"Experience is like the rays shed v
the head-lig- ht of a locomotive: it
serves a momentary purpose ami Is
then forgotten; it leaves no perma-

nent Impression." So said same one.
perhaps more truly than men t: m
usually believe. It Is certainly doubt-
ful whether experience teaches m r.

wisdom. If It does it has not had let
effect on the Territorial Soa-- d rst

Health. The costly experience of ih
plague does not appear to have tau'it
the board anything. The same mis-

takes are being repeated. Tb v.----

precautions taken during the r'j;
are being neglected; the lencs - I t
down and the prospects are that ae
old Chinatown willbe rebuilt in a
more dangerous and Inflammable man-

ner than formerly, and that within a
year or two it will be more fcul and
offensive and disease-breedin- g thrn
formerly. If any doubt this they ncd
but go across the river and examine tie
tinder-box- es that are now being erod-
ed there, together with their surronnn-ing- s,

which are filthy in the extrrm.
though these building are as vet .n
the main tenantless. The fire line na
not been extended to cover this scet"n
and the former wise provisions aTii"" "t
cesspools and the demand for conn --

tion with the spwprs have al! been"" -

rogated. The Chinese is a paradox "fl
nature. As a rule he Is exceptional'
clean in his personality: he iTr"'
always exlremefy,uncleac, In his " --

vironment. The planters learned ihls
long aeo and for that reiscn ivj '
all buildings occupied by Orientals,
first to enable thorough nlicfn ip!
the free passage of good, pure air.

On July IS, 1900. the hoird of heal.'h
took the following action:

"Resolved, That all auarantire re-

strictions uron nronerty conrtornn"-- !

the board of health on account of t"
existence of bubonic plarue be remov-- i

after the expiration of fiv irnn
from the date of destr",tirn hv --q tf
the buildings upon such property."

As the Chinatown fi nnp-- l ro
Jan. 20, 1900, the time st in this re- - v
lntion had alreadv e'jipi-p- 'i w'i" it ?

adopted, and therefore Sccama laaic
operative.

Previous to that tirrc the fpllpwlp-- '

guarantee was exacted by all pcrsoLS
seeking bnlldine permits:

VIn consideration of the granting of

this permit to erect a bnildim? I here v
agree to carry out the nrovisicn" raa?
in the Quarantine NoHeuIuis'- - i
May 16, 1900. which reads: 'that ro
building erected upon such premiv?
shall be occupied until the sewen'- -

system i3 n working order In sueb
district and the buildings are prontrIv
connected with the same, and frher
that no cesspools shall be evavatei cr
used upon such premises ' "

There are many people who sem o
think that this quarantine should hi "5

been continued in force, and tuit o

rescind It is a menace to the health
and safety of the community.

Quite a number of pormits havo a --

ready been asked for end "ionc
I

been Issued. The permit fnr fp li ?
building of the Sing Chong Comparv.
at King and Mauaakea streets, has not
been granted as yet. but It is under-
stood that this and a few other larger
buildings wiil be of brick. Thorougn
work and connection with the sewers
ought to be demanded, according to
adjacent property holders.

LABOR DAY TOBEFiniHGLY

OBSEBYEQ IN HONOLULU

Plumbers Union Appoints n Coir- -

mittee to Confer "With Other

Labor Organizations.

The recently organized plumbar
union of Honolulu propose to have a
fitting celebration of Labor Day her.
providing it can secure the tK n
of the other labor organizations of the
city. At a meeting of the plumb" s
test night in ,o, hall, corner Fort ,4
Beretaaia-streets- . the hall formerly ou-mp-

by the Peniel Mission, It was
decided to make a start towards ztc
jelebratlcn of labor's great day. To
this end a committee ccnslstins of J.
H. Conner. G. W. Welsh and Thorns
Slattery were appointed to confer wua
iie prlntera, painters, sailors' Iron- -
arorkers, brick paseas, carpenters and
utbsr waXuam of t&e cit to ix 4

enlist them in the due observance of
the day.

The plumbers are anxious to have a
bis parade participated in by all the
laboring men of the city, particularly
union laborers, and desire if possible I

to have-Jjsdg- e Humphreys deliver an
addressjtoi the nobility of labor anl
what the 'day signifies.

Although only organized a short
time, the Honolulu plumbers' union
Is in a most flourishing condition. It
now has a membership of thirty-fiv- e,

two new members having been received
Into the union last nicht. and the 4p--l
Hcations of four candidates being re

ferred to the proper committee. The
union has arranged to inaugurate he
eight-ho-ur day in Honolulu. tv5inntnsSeptember 3d Labor Day.

Officers of the union deny recent
statements that they are trying to keep
plumbers from the Coast 'rom cod-
ing here. On the other hand they are
slad to welcome their brother work-
men, as with more coming they will
soon have such a strong union that
they can effectually shut out all Chi-
nese and Japanese plumbers through
the moral effect of their organization
- Before adjourning the union voted to
ill of the free use of their hall to any
other labor organizations that wished
to meet to arrange plans for joining in
the celebration of Labor Day.

PRINCE DAVID THEIR HOST.

Entertains Employes and Attorneys
of the Kapiolani Estate.

Prince David gave a statr partv at the
lawaiian Hotel last evening to the em- - j

uij,es mm unurueys Ol tne AapiO- -
Hni Estate, the occasion was the anni
--ersary of the estate. About a dozen
"riends were present. Solomon's Qnin-ett- e

club was in attendance and sang
heir sweetest songs during the dinner,
"he table was prettily decorated in ret!
iirnations. In the center of the table
vas a beautiful palm with flowers and
muting baukod upon it. Toasts were
a order to which all the guests

After the dinner the party went to
he Orpheum, accompanied by the
luintette club. During the intermis-io- n

the boys rendered several Ha-vniia- n

airs, which were greatly appre-iate- d

by the audieuce and players oc
he stage. Those present were: Messrs.
linney Ballon, Morris, Colburn. Wise,
voehokalnli, Hart, Lilikolani and
y.eane. Mr. Colburn was toast-maste- r

A chair was placed on the right ot
the hosf for Prince Cupid, who is ab-
sent in England.

FREES 1ST BE PU1ITE0.
u

TARTl4lNG STATEEMT.B'S"' FRCK
-t PESSOR" STUBBS. -

Oangrer to Honolulu's Water Supply
Cause&.by Denuding- - Tantalus

of Its Forests.

"I was up this afternoon to visit the
forests on Tantalus. Now let me Im-

press this fact upon the citizens of
Honolulu. Unless enough trees are
planted in the adjacent mountains
within a reasonable space of time o

vatch the big rainfall there the gov-arnm-

will hae to start a large Ji3-Jlli- ng c

plant in order to supply the
2ity with water. The people do not
really know what a crisis they face.
Snough rain falls in the mountains
aven in the drry seasons to furnish
Honolulu with a water supply that
would hold out under all emergencies.
3ut as an act of the
planting of forests Is an absolute

The above startling statement wis
made to a Republican reporter by Pro-

fessor E. C. Stubbs, the special agent
of the United States Agricultural De-

partment for the Hawaiian Islands, at
;he Hawaiian hotel last night. Mr.

Stubbs had just completed a tour of
3ahu Island.

Describing his tour last night he
--aid: "Just at present I travel about
ill day and call on some of the oil
naturalists who have been here for
some time, and by quizzing and pump-.n- g

attempt to solicit further knowl-.dg- e

from them.
"I visited Ewa plantation yesterday

.tnd was delightfully surprised at the
.venderful development of the cane n
.hat plantation. The productiveness
jf the soil and the articles produced
are simply marvelous. The possibili-
ties for sugar on this Island are won-
derful. If all the land on this Island
ould be laid out In cane, bearing on

.he average of ten tons to the acre, th
sugar market for the world could e
ailed two or three times over from
.his Island alone.

"Will small farms be a success here?
Well, that is a question that as yet I
am not fully prepared to answer. As
far as I can make out there Is no rea-

son why Individual farms shoula not
succeed. Take, for Instance, the vege-

table farming. These Islands shoild
be the Bermudas 3f the Pacific Coait,
but there is a very rigin quarantine
,u California against all Island ves0- -
ables, on account of the melon riy,

a pest which is found In large quanti-
ties here. If this pest could be stamp-
ed out California and the rest of to"
Pacific Coast could be supplied with
able vegetables in season and out,

'hereby establishing a very profitaole
Industry In these Islands.

"I have enjoyed my visit very much,
and only wish that I had the time to

j so to the other Islands. So many new
specimens have been brought to my at
tenticn that I cannot really tell wheth
er I enjoy them more through the fact
of their newness or through their sci-

entific value.
"1 want to thank the citizens cf Ho--nolu- lu

for the kind support they have
given me. Everywhere I go I find

I everyone willing to help me alonj.
The sugar planters and scientists es
pecially are very helpful, and I can
assure you that I will report very fa-
vorably concerning tc Mt'E'ff aai
tfcofar iwnsimf. . . .

Cftr. SfL-X- , sn Xrr aj '.fer,--- : K'4S"i&--yyuog.ate,. tou.yllaaJ js, 4kL- - -- i, - .

1H EMERGENCY

HOSPITAL HEEDED.

HowWounded Men Are
Treated in Ho-

nolulu.

A MOST ABOMINABLE SYSTEM.

SOME INSTANCES OF CRUEL
NEOLECT HERE RE-

COUNTED.

Crude Way in Which. Accident
Cases Are Handled Apparent-

ly Littlo Regard for

Human Life.

As Honolulu grows the need of an
ambulance service intelligently di-

rected and an immergency hospital is
becoming more and more apparent.

On Monday evening when Puueo
killed his wife and cut his own throat,
it was nearly one hour and a half after
the bodies of the two had been dis- -
covered before the man was on the

i"- - " tue "vcu uui- -

trl. although it was not more than fif
teen minutes drive from the scene of
the tragedy to the hospital.

The shooting was done at about 10:80

ind reported to the police station al-

most immediately afterward!? Lieu-
tenant Maipo of the police went to the
-- cene of the. tragedy iu a hack. After
about three quarters of Bn hour he re-

turned to the police station and re-

ported to Captain Hoili. An attempt
was made to ring up Deputy Sheriff
Chillingworth, but as usual central
could not make connections. The hack
beinc quicker than the telephone, tho
lieutenant was sent to the residence of
the d.eputy sheriff.

At 1 1 :43 the deputy sheriff arrived at
the station house and immediately
?ave orders for the patrol wagon to go
to the placo on Robello lxne, where tho
killing took place. No doctor accom-
panied the wagon. After a search at
the. premises had been made, Puueo,
.vho jvas found tobo alive, wasput int
t'siretchcr and .taken to the hospital.
After the hbSDital'wasreached.a doctor

rwas rungtip iy telephone, nitd this
time central made connections in a
reasonable time and the doctor soon
appeared upon the

All this time the man Puueo was
bleeding copiously. It is true he was
probably mortally wounded, but ho
night not have been. Time will often
save a life in a case of accident. Had
ime been of auy object on Monday

evening the man might have bled to
leath three or four times before re--

iving medical attendance.
With regards tho establishment of

in immergency hospital, the Queen's
hospital is a private hospital to all in-

tents and purposes. Thoso of Ha-vaii- an

blood are entitled to free treat-
ment there. Others are pay patients.
There is no resident physician at the
hospital, and very often accident vic-

tims are brought there and have to
wait from fifteen minutes to half an
aour before a doctor arrives.

At the police station there is a medi-
cine chest, some surgical instruments
ind lint, bandages, plaster, etc. Such
x thing as an operating table is n.

One night not very long ago a
nan was pretty severely cut in an
iffray in Kakaako. He was brought to
he police station and after awhile the
loctor arrived. The man was seated iu
a chair in the corridor of the jail, near
the medicine chest. His wounds, soma
if which were in the breast, some in
he back and some in the thigh, were
iressed while the man was iu the chair,
lad he been unconscious or unable to
.it in the chair he would probably have
een laid on the floor to have his
vounds attended to.

An incident is recalled where Full
Moon, the aged Chinaman who

to kill his wife several months
igo and then took some of the board of
lealtb rat poison to end hi3 own life,
le was laid on the floor of the station
louse and sweet oil wa3 administered
o him. He lay there for about an

hoar and wa3 finally taken to the
Q teen's hospital, where he was given
uomach-pum- p treatment. He finally
lied at tho institution and the coro-

ner's jury said he died of poison. He
night have died of pneumonia con-

tacted while he lay on the station
house floor.

iTcINTOSH ESTATE SETTLED

John Cassidy, Guardian of Heirs,
Waa Paid the Balance Due.

John Cassidy a3 guardian of the
heirs of the lato Henry W. Mcintosh
.vas yesterday paid the sum ot $770,
biing balance in the hands of the
ilerk of the Circuit Court ordered paid
wj the guardian by Judge Perry when
jtdge of the First Circuit Court. The
delay in the settlement was on account
of a small balance in the Postal Sav-
ing's Bank which the clerk only re-

ceived a few days ago. The ilclntcah
halre now reside in Ashland County,
Oregon. The late H. W.Mcintosh once
held tho position of uperinteadanfcro
Tubtio Wucto udvr t$i Xraecby
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HEW TO THE LINE.
The statement of H. N. Almy, pro-

prietor of the Waikiki Inn, as to hit
agreement with the police department
in regard to open violation or the law
in selling liquors on Sundays reveals a
most remarkable state of affairs. Tht
Republican has on numerous occasion!
called attention to the favoritism, noi
to say corruption, of the present poliit
force. High Sheriff Brown has beet,
asked directly why it was possible fo.
him to secure evidence upon which u
close up certain places violating thi
law, when It was no trouble for thu
paper to secure evidence that the law
was being violated.

All these queries have been ignores
with a "you be damned" expression
upon the part of the High Sheriff. Th
Reradlcan has known for some tim-- .

that liquor was being sold on Sundaj
at Waiklki in open violation of the law
because of an agreement between th.
police douartinent and the proprietors:
of bar rooms. The Republican has ha
evidence in its possession of. violation
of the law right in the heart of me
city because of a similar agreement

Such actions upon the part of th
High Sheriff or the police department
deserve tho severest censure of all tr-.-

abiding citizens, and If necessary the.v
should make matters so interesting foi
an officer who will thus attempt to
override the law that he must perforct
retire from his position. Governo:
Dole, as head of the Territorial admin-
istration, cannot afford to hav such a
scandal smirch his skirts as lstsure to
follow this most remarkable showing

Judge Humphreys.charged the grauo
3uryto Investigate this and other sub-
jects without fear or favor, and we be-
lieve that honorable body of gentle-
men will follow out the court's Instruc-
tions. Because Mr. Almy and others at
Waikiki have announced their inten-
tion of closing their nouses next Fri-
day the grand jury cannot afford to lei
that fact throw it off the track of its
plain Hue of duty.

As Judge Humphreys well said in hia
charge to the jury: "It may be tha.
this court does not believe In the en-

forcement of laws which prohibit th.
sale of liquor on Sundays at these re-

sorts. Possibly you do not. If you dis-
believe In the policy of the law, am.
desire to have it repealed, the verjbesi
way to secure its repeal is to enforce It
You are to set aside your private per- - j
jonal opinions as to the expediency,
fairness or liberality of the law; It is.

your duty, nnd you are bound undei
your oaths, to fairly and impartiail
unforce the law."

Jt wns tho following section whicL
The Republican had in mind when i

called repeated attention to the viola-
tion of the law in the case of a down
town restaurant, that Judge Humphreys
undoubtedly referred to yesterday.
It is Sec 446 of the Penal code, whicn
reads: "Any holder of a license who
shall sell or retail any spirituous
liquor, or permit or suffer the same to
bo drank In his house or premises on
Sundays, shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding two hundred dollars.
But this section shall not apply to the
ordinary supplies furnished to bonu
Ude boarders and lodgers in the hous
or premises."

"Or permit or suffer the same to be
drank in his "premises." Is not thai
plain enough as to the violation of the
law by a man who is furnishing liquor
under the pretense that he is not sell
ing it. And to "bona ride boarders ana
lodgers." This does not mean tran-
sient patrons who come into a note
or restaurant for a single meal, li
means exactly what it says, "bona fiat
boarders and lodgers," not or lodgers.
They must bo both.

The Republican is informed and oe-He-

that Deputy Marshal Chilling-wort- h

said, after Judge Humphreys
charge to the jury Monday: "How
s anyone to tell who is not a regutat

boarder or lodger." Such a statement
is ridiculous and shows the utter weak
ness and lack of defense the police havt
for their compromising with crime.

These questions make a thorough in-

vestigation by the grand jury all tho
more important. Because Mr. Almy,
for one who was violating the law
under an agreement with the police
departmenet, closes his place, the in-

vestigation must not be stopped nor
turned from its course. The people
cave the right to know, and they must
and will know, if the charges agalns.
the police department has been doing
founded. They want to know who Mr.

IAlmy had hla agreement with an
"why Buch an agreement was made,
The penal code was not enacted to' tx
enforced against one man and wlnkeo
at .in the cue of another. It was aot
intwfed. fcftt tig police jkUtBt ,!

ihooid make fish of one and fowl of.

he other, and yet this is exactly what
he police departmenet has been doing
ight along in Honolulu. Enforce Jic
aws as they stand and enforce them
vith equal vigor against the wealthy
lotel proprietors or corporations with
vhich they are enforced against the
oor man.
The most serious charge against he

ld government of Hawaii previous to
he 14tn of June and the chief cora-lai- nt

against the reappointment of tht
iresent oScials was that it would re-

mit in the same lot of office holders
elng retained who enforced the laws

strenuously against the poor man and
hose they did not like, or who op-

posed them, and winked at violations
f the law on the part of thelrfriends

jjd supporters or on the part of those
.ho represented large money inter
sts.
The people may well thank Jnage

lumphreys that he had the courage
jid manhood to call the attention nf
hese violations of the law to the grand
ury and demand a. rigid investigation,
et us have an honest and even admln-dtratio- n

of the law as is guaranteed
very place under the American flas,
.ad let us hurl from high places and
rom low places every man who dares
o set himself above the law or to
ountenance the open violation of tht

.aw.

STOP THE OPERA BOTTFFE.

The story published on another page

it today's paper concerning the nred
f an emergency hospital should arouse
he people of Honolulu, to Immediate
.ction. It shows a most lamentable
onditlon of affairs about police head-iuarte- rs.

A Lieutenant of police who
rst discovered the murdered woman

.nd wounded man Monday night must
eturn to headquarters and report to
.is Captain before he could take any
ctioa, and that Captain must go tur-

ner and report tohe Deputy Sheriff
)r Sheriff before he could take action.--

It is a wonder that the Captain was

'ot required' to report to Hanrahan
he first and Hanrahan the first to
Ugh Sheriff Brown before any aid
ould be rendered to a supposedly dy-n- g

man. What a farce all this circum-ccution- ?

If Lieutenant Naipo and Cap-al- n

Holi are not competent to take
'harge of such cases in an emergency
Ike that of last Monday night, then

That under heaven do they, hold the
--ank of commissioned officers for?

Everyone who knows either of these
ifficers knows that they are just as
'ompetent to act in an emergency is
'ither the High Sheriff or his deputy,
r even Hanrahan. Lieutenant Naipo

's a good English scholar as well as
Hawaiian, and Captain Holi is one of
'he most competent Hawailans'in Ho-

nolulu. 'Both men have brilliant rec-ir-ds

as police officers, both having been
iromoted for braveryl

Then why all this opera bouffe non-

sense that no one save the much
and beribboned High Sheriff or

his chief deputy is competent to dire:t
iny action that might result in the sav- -
ng of human life, or in the .absence of
?uch action would mean the loss of
human life? Isn't it about time fo
--.top such nonsense?

It is a ulic of the one man power
if the Provisional Government If sub-

ordinates are not capable of acting in
n cmergen:y such,as that of Monday

night then why are they retained? Is
t possible that all tho brains of the in-M- re

pollge department is centered in
he three small heads which Tsurmount
'he large frames of Brown,- - Chillings-vort- h

and Hanrahan?

Who manipulated the Oahu sugar
stock slumps?

So poor Ottman did not belong to the
Waikiki police-hot- el compact The
xorse for Ottman.

With municipal government Honolu-'- u

could very soon secure an emergency
hospital, which is so much needed.

Charlie Wilcox was very busy yestsr-la- y,

auditing the plague bills, which
is a guarantee of honesty of purpose.

A card of explanation would seem to
be due from the High Sheriff, now that
Jie Waikiki hotel men have spoken.

The Kalihi typhoid scare is happily
jver, thanks to the prompt and vig
orous methods of the board of health.

If the enforcement of any particular
aw should prove offensive its strict

enforcement will soon bring about Its
repeal

Court business is being done with
llspatch these days, and to the large

ving of expense to the litigants and
the people.

Who in the police department traff-

icked In the privilege of permitting
the sale of liquors at Waikiki It
seems to be up to High Sheriff Brown!

The appointment of Mr. Metz as Dep-
uty United States Marshal on Hawaii
Is a victory over "Brown, of Hllo."
Mighty dangerous to tie up wrongly
politically, these days.

At Argentine, Kansas, a Democratic
McKinley and Roosevelt club fcas been
formed on the following platform: "As
between Populism and Socialism filter-

ed through the channels of Bryaslsm,
we prefer McKinleyism." Pretty sound
platform.

It seems to be a matter of some Im-

portance whether ox aot the recently
ippolnted United State deputy mar-
shal 1b a citiien of the United .States..
t has beeen so cosunch for' aliens to

'"iold office In Hawaii that heretofore it
aas aroused ao feellnj-- save coate&pt

but with the establishment of lie
Federal court here all these thinss
should change; There are more than
enough Americans to fill American of-

fices.

W. S. Nichols, editor of the Jackson-
ville. 111.. Journal, who has been
spendinga couple of months in the
Territory, left for home on the Aus-

tralia yesterday. . Some ten. years ago"

Mr. Nichote conceived the Idea of
fspending his vacations by visiting
some part of the United States he had
never seen before. In this period he
has made a trip around the lakes.
viewed the wonders of , space Between buildings less than ; "solicits Accounts of Firms. Cor-gaz- ed

in at EI and Yo-- ajrteen feefth- - water from the roofs porations. Individuals and
Semite Falls, climbed Pike's Peak and I

bnlMlnM shal, ,ndacti ?n Tra.
? promptly and carefully attend to all

eaten chili con came with the Dons
of Mexico. This --year he came to the
new possession, HawaiL Mr. Nichols
was a welcome guest at The Republican
office during much of his. stay in Hono-

lulu, and we hope he will be the
means of a number of progres-

sive farmers to the baby Territory.
Mr. Nichols last interview for The
Republican before his departure tor
home appears on page of to-

day's paper.

Judge Humphreys' charge to the
grand jury has struck a popular chord
amongst all good citizens. The laws
are created for all, rich and poor alike,
and if the principles of the Republic
are not to be perverted they must be so

Every citizen of Honolulu be in-

terested in the dire possibility of want
of water in this city suggested by Dr.

Stubbs, the special Commissioner to
Hawaii of the United States Agricul-

tural department Dr. Stubbs is no
alarmist

Did the High Sheriff have a compact
with the Waikiki hotels to allow them
to sell liquor on Sundays? If not, what
police official arrogates to himself su;h

This is a serious matter and
the responsibility should be definitely
placed.

BORN.

HUMPHREYS In Honolulu, August
7, 1900, to tho wifo of Abram S. Hum-
phreys, a daughter.

COOPER Iu Honolulu. 7,1900,
to ;i3 wife Dr. O. B. a
son- -

Typhoid Tever Cases.

Chief Sanitary Inspector McVeigh
reported, yesterday, that things are in
ecellent condition at Kalihi Camp
aid the typhoid fever patients are do-

ing very well. No new cases have been
leveloned aud one of tho patients it
iow a convalescent, while the other
two are doing very wen.

Judge Wilcox on Bathing Suits. ;- -

Ah Po, a Chinaman, arrested by of-

ficer Halverson Monday for bathing in
Nuuanu stream in his birthday clothes
vas fined $1 and costs in the police
:ourt yesterday morning. In passing
sentence on the man Judge Wilcox
tated that he had seen people at Wai-rri- ki

in bathing suits that tie too quick
md he thought that if the ui00" were
illowed to their manly forms
.u abbreviated bathing suits without
nolestaticn the flue of $1 would be suf
dcient for the Chinaman as he was not
trying to make a show of himself.

Good Medicine tor
If you have a baby in the house you

vill wish to know the best way to
iheck any unusual of the
uowels; or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
3eming, Ind., who has an

chiH, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-n- g

and took a running off of the bow-il- s

and sickness of the stomach. Hi?
aowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Chani-lerlain- 's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house aud gave him
four drops In a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale oy
til dealers and druggists. Benson.
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

FOR SALE

Kalihi Property
Two lots 50x100.
Ou lot 100x100 on which i3 a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. UNAUNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
i

227 King St., Nest to BaUey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE ant SAFES

GAKEFUIiLY HANDLED.
Telephone. ...
Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. a ACHX & CO.,
"10 West King StreT.

July 30 1900.

AST EMBBOEDERY TAUGHT.

HAVING resumed my Glasses in
AKT EMBROIDERY, I will receive
Pupils every morning from 950 to 11:30
daring vacation. Good Stamping done.

3IBS. H. H. WILLIAMS.
777 Fort Street, near Vineyard.

Hawaii Shimpo Sha.
THEEoaeerJapanese Printing Office.

ThePublisher of --HAWAH SIHMPO,"
Use only daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed in the Territory of Hawaii.

, J.SOG A. Editor.
C. SHIOZA WA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office, near
Km bridge Kiry Sfawup. O. Bos WT--

By Authority.
AMEND TO SANITARY REGULA- -

TIONS.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu. H. T., Aug. 3d, 1S00.

At a meeting of. the Board of Health
on the 31st day ofJcIy, 1S00, Section 1
of the Sanitary Regulations the
Beard of Health for Honolulu Dis
trict was revised and amended so that

f said Section shall read as follows, vis.:
"RAIN WATER. L Where the

the Yeilo-ton- e, is the
awe Capitan of Trusts, will

sendirig

anonther

enforced.

will

powers?

August
of Cooper,

display

Children

looseness

MitsoS

of

i business connected with bansing . n--
ter-tig- ht leaders and made to dis-- ; uted to it Sell and purchase For-char- ge

into suitable drains leading into eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit
street or alley gutters, and if any halii-- I SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
ing Is so situated that the water from Ordinary and Term Deposits received
Jne roofs of said building will run un-- 1 and Interest allowed In accordance
der the building an& not drain off the! with rules and conditions Printed In

1 passbooks, copies of which may be tadsame rule shall apply. This regulation rZT
shall not apply to buildings where the I

amount ot water discharged from the
roofs will not be detrimental to the
public health or public sanitation."

C. B. WOOD,
j

President Board of Health.
Attest: CHARLES' WILCOX, Sec'y.

EEMOVAIi NOTICE.

The offices and salerooms of the

Oceanic Gas and Electric Co., Ltd,
h

have been removed to 'the Ewa store

in the new Magoon Building, corner of

Merchant and Alakea streets.

OCEANIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.,

Limited.
i

I Uli! giussiu

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1. Business lot on Fort st; corner
lot; about S000 square feet.

2. Fine house and lot; ICOxlOO; "Wa-
ikiki road.

3. One lot, McCully tract; '45x150;
King st

4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st; 50x100
each; Kewalo.

5. House and 3 lots at Kaiulanl tract
6. Four lotsrWaikiki addition, near

Camp McKinley; 50xlc eacn. I

7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses:
Punchbowl.

8. House and lot, Ilaniwai st, Ke-
walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses:
Punchbowl; 60x110.

10. Four lots, Kalihi, near Kizs st;
30x100 each. I

11. Three lots near Diamond Head; '

35x95 each.
12. House and lot, with stables; 53x ;

133; Upper Punchbowl.
13. House and lot, jueen st; 50x100. j

14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages
and store doing good business; 60x100.

15. One share Waimea Hui land. j

16. Eleven and a naif years lease,
with 3 cottages, grapes and other '

plants: 75x200. j

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
rfchool and Vineyard sts.

18. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages.
W llder ave.

19. Two lots, Vaikiki road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots, Feach road, near the
sea; 60x102.

21. Two acres land at Kalihi. with 2 !

houses; beautiful country residence,
I

001. HOUSe ana lot. Ilaniwai 8t. Ke- - !

walo: 50x100. !

23. Lot on Fort st extention. j

24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and Ma- - !

kiki; 226x221. i

25. Lot S0x27S, King st, near McCul- - !

ly tract
26. Three lots at Kalihi; S0x95.

27. Fifteen acres of land just above
- :tK . , m aless, at Kailua, near W. G. Irwin, Esq.,
country place.

29. Lot 150x110, with 2 hoasas. atA
Pnlnmfi

30. House and lot, 4SxS5, Liliha
street, below School.

31. Lease with building. School
street

32. Nineteen years' lease and 6 cot-
tages, 5 minutes from Postoffice.

33. Sixteen and a half years lease,
with cottage.

f

34. Two homesteads at Kanpo, Maui; j

one of 9 acres and one of 12 acras.

For further particulars, apply to

Nihil & Vivas, '

Oppoit Fnut Oflica. J

BEATER LDIGH ROOMS.

H. J. NOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, opp. Spreckel's Bank'-
s.

First Class Lnnclies Serred
With Tea, Coffee, Soda "Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from ;

3 a. m. to o p. m.
iteoten' Bexjuiaitee a Specialty.

WE BM OF liWiD.
--LDJITED-

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
f

" Republic of HawaiL f

CAPITAL ?4W.0OO.0G

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C Jones Vice-Presid- ent

a H. Cooke Cashier
C Atherton Assistant Cashier

i Directors: Henrv waterhouse. Tom.h p n ivnnw.'
T a' i1,;,

Judd building. Fort street.

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Ruos
We have ever handled at

prices that cannot bere- -

peated, as the present
Duty, on these' lines is

prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTRY, WHIHSTEB, KIDDERMIN

STER, VELVET PILE, KIHGS- -i

WOOD, M DAG, and BODY

BRUSSELS in GEHTER, SOFA and i

DOOR MATS, HALL and STAIR

CARPET in Tapestry, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW KATS

and MATTIHG, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COGOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on band at

LWJ0RDSN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

- .
Commercial and Travelers' Letters 01

Credit issued, available in all the
Principal Cities of the World.

,
INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit

Three Months 3 per cent. er an
num;

Six Months 3 per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent. wi

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,

SMH1GS BAM

Office at banking building on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will bo received
??d interf l ilUmved b--

v this Bunk "'

Prints! enniw nf tho Rnloa nnrt Tut.
ulations inay be obtained on applied
tion- -

BISHOP'&.CO.

GLADS SPRECKELS. VM. G. IRWIN

clans Spreckeis & Co.,

n ,
DanK6rS.

.rrni-ft-T tti t--
nuaULULL. H.J
San Francisco Agents The Uevat

National Bank of San Francisco.
DEAW EXCHANGE ON

SAX FRANCISCO The Nevada Nu
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of Lon
don, Ltd.

NEW YORK Ax. Ticaa ExcLuuji-Nationa- l

Bank.
n.mnxnn Metjhnnts' National

Bank.
PARIS CreditLyoniaia.
BERLIN Dresdner Ifsmk.
HONGKONG AND YOE.OHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and SI angnai Bankinv
Corporation. -

NEW ZEALAND i ND ATJS1KA
L1A Bank of New Zea :r.d.

VICTORIA AND YANCOUVEI
Bank of British North A meri; .
TRANSACT A OEJTEBAI. BAXXTKu

AND EXCHANGE BU3IKESS.
Deposits Beceived. Loans Made 01.

Approved Security. Commercial ar- -

Travelers' Credit Issued. BUI3 of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

C0ZXZCTX0H9 PXOXPTLT AC
COXTSTED TOS.

Silent Barber Shop
SEV23? nST-CIS- S HAmCTS

Arllata Slock, : ; : HpUl St

70SSPS JSMXAMBM&, PWy.

No

ffSk? ' Accidents

Jfifes sSi!??-iSi- &fy vTi

W$l RVKv Rt You
pra n Use

1900 Electro Gas Lamp
OX YOUR

Bicycle or Carriage.
PACIFIC

FORT STREET.

Just Received
By tho "AUSTRALIA.

Fresh Apples
Xavnl Oraujres

Lemons
-

Gruoes

Celerv
Cauliflower - " ."" ; .

.
'

Etifrigaraieil Poultry
Froaew Oysters natl Fish

Fancy Cream Chaese (ia 'foil)
Smoked Salmon mul Halibut

Cftrvekt

Gruenhadens5 Chocolates.

HENRY MAY

two big
THE WATERHOUSE ST0RE,;THE TrtclNTYRE STORE.

Bethel Street, Telephone 24 Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

'A
'- - Z--
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r cv

o
i
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. X f
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r!SULUf.q;

THE

PEERLESS

PRESERVINi

PAINT

AGAINST

THE IiEADINO

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors.

Hotel Street, next toT. M. C. A

Shampooing am!

i

Scalp Treatment j

ECIALTY,

Engagements made

by PHONE 343,

THE MISSES de LARTIGUE.

REMOVAL.

J: ALFRED ilAGOON, Attorney at

Law. Bemoved to Magoori Buflding,

corner Alakea and ilerchant Streets,

Up stairs. Suites -3 &.-- 37-l- m

REMOVAL.

OFFICE OF JOHN H Estate, Lti,

Bemoved to.Magoon BolldinK, corner

Merchant and Alakea Streets, up fetair.
57-l- m

C CLE CO.,

Turnips

Snusag.

SOLS AGKNT".

, - .
"i- - (it

fAsstil. varMiasl . &V
TluuiS fiWIilrfivl

Jt'oncnas.;- -

i
smore

fyj

--?

rsr
2A,vr

uJl

C iyS

:

If you want to rent iwliouse.

If you want to buy a homo.

If you want to soil your house.

If you want to rent vour house.

If you have something, to auction.

Einf up

MAIN 79
nili E. Flier,

Corner of Merchant and Alakea St.

S3 93C3&iie3t 533383933393

THE MBBiEU SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subcribotl Capital Yen S J. OOO.OOO

lnia Up Capital --

KeorYel

jfon 18,000,000

Fund - . Tea 8,000,000

HEAD OEP'.H - - - Yokohama
The bank tuya and receives for-- cot-lectio- ns' B'Js of Exchange, issue3

Drafts and otters of Credit and tran.--

act a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

SRUO OEE
Watchmaker & Jewzleb.

2TO. 8 SIKG SI.5TEAB TnjTJAinr

P. O. Box 1 (120.

The Republican is renresanted hv
scecial correspondents at Washington
and San Francisco, aad has a complete
iebadwcvkj

---
V
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THE HONOLULU HEPGBL1CA5.

Pulilshed Every Morning Except Men
tay by the Robt. Grieve Publish-

ing Company, Limited,

EDV.1XS.GILL, - - - - EDITOE

TELEPHONES:
Easiness Office 47
Siditorlal Rooob 12

Entered at the Pest Office at Hono
Isln, H. L, as second-clas- s inaiL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per Month, by Carrier f T
One Year, by Hail SO
Ix Months, by Mail 4 0

Three Months, by Mail or Carrier. 2 2

HONOLULU. H. T. AUGUST S, 1S00.

"WEATHER YESTERDAY.
Uftaa Ttmfvtatare 81.3 decree.
Minimum TftajxraiMre decree.
Maximum Temiraturt w ilpre!.
Halarali 0! Inches.
Hmui Ier Pftot fr th Dar ?.
Mmh Btettre HcimVUtr .

TOZTCJlST TOU TODAT.

Waber cloudy, und baxr with etrong trad
asd high temperatare.

HEW TO THE LINE.
The statement or H. N. Almy, pro-

prietor of the "Walklki Inn, as to his
agreement with the police department
in regard to open violation of the law
in selling liquors on Sundays reveals a
most remarkable state of affairs. The
Republican has on numerous occasions
called attention to the favoritism, noi
to say corruption, of the present police

- force. High Sheriff Brown has beei.
asked directly why it was possible fo.
him to secure evidence upon which u
close up certain places violating thi
law, when it was no trouble for thii
paper to secure evidence that the law
was being violated.

All these queries have been ignoreu
with a "you be damned" espres3i0i
upon the part of the High Sheriff. Tn.
Reinylican has known for some tim-- .

that liquor was being sold on Sundaj
at Waikiki in open violation of the law
because of an agreement between tlu
police douartment and the proprietors
of bar rooms. The Republican has ha
evidence in I ts possession of violation
of the law right in the heart of me
city because of a similar agreement

Such actions upon the part of lh-Hi- gh

Sheriff or the police department
ileservo the. severest censuro of alt
abiding citizens, and if necessary the?
should make matters so interesting foi
an officer who will thus attempt to
override the law that he must perforce
retire from his position. Governoi
Dole, as head of the Territorial admin-
istration, cannot afford to hav such a
scandal smirch his skirts as is.sure to
follow this most remarkable showing

Judge Humphreyschargcd the graac.
jurylo investigate this and other "sub-
jects without fear or favor, and we be-

lieve that honorable body of gentle-
men will follow out the court's instruc-
tions. Becauso Mr. Almy and others ai

- aiKiKi nave announced their Inten-
tion of closing their houses next Fri-
day the grand jury cannot afford to lei
that fact throw it off the track of its
plain line of duty.

As Judge Humphreys well said in his
charge to tho jury: "It may be tha.
this court does not believe in the en-

forcement of laws which prohibit th.
sale of liquor on Sundays at these re-

sorts. Possibly you do not. If you Jls-bolle- ve

In the policy of the law, urn.
desire to have it repealed, the verjbesi
way to secure its repeal is to cuforce It
You are to set aside your private per-

gonal opinions as to the expediency,
fairness or liberality of the law; it it
your duty, and you are bound undei
your oaths, to fairly and impartlailj
tmforce the law."

jit was the following section whieL
The Republican had in mind when i
called repeated attention to the viola-
tion of the law In the case of a down
town restaurant, that Judge Humphreys
undoubtedly referred to yesterday.
It is Sec 446 of the Penal code, whien
reads: "Any holder of a license who
shall sell cr retail any spirituous:
liquor, or permit or suffer the same to
bo drank in his house or premises ou
Sundays, shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding two hundred dollars.
But this section shall not apply to tb.
ordinary supplies furnished to bona
jide boarders and lodgers in the hous-- .

or premises."
"Or permit or suffer the same to be

drank In his 'premises." Is not thai
plain enough as to the violation of ilu
law by a man who is furnishing liquor
under the pretense that he is not sell
ing it. And to "bona fide boarders ana
lodgers." This does not mean tran-
sient patrons who come into a note
or restaurant for a single meal. U

means exactly what it says, "bona fldt
boarders and lodgers," not or lodgers.
They must bo both.

Tho Republican is informed and oe-He-

that Deputy Marshal Chilling-wort- h

said, after Judge Humphreys
charge to the jury Monday: "How
s anyone to tell who is not a reguhn

boarder or lodger." Such a statement
is ridiculous and shows the utter weak
ness and lack of defense the police havt
for their compromising with crime.

These questions make a thorough In-

vestigation by the grand jury all the
more Important. Because Mr. Almy,
for one who was violating the law
under an agreement with the police
departmenet, closes his place, the In-

vestigation must not be stopped uor
turned" from its course. The people
have the right to knjw, and they must
and will know, if the charges agains..
the police department has been doles
founded. The want to know who iir.

j Almy bad his agreement with anr.
" "why .such an agreement was made-Th- e

penal code was sot enacted to' b

enforced against one man and winkea f

atJn the case of another. It w&s not
intended, jut the jrclfe 0Ute&W

mould make fish of one and fowl of
he other, and yet this is exactly what
he police departmenet has been doing
Ight along in Honolulu. Enforce Jie
aw3 as they stand and enforce Jthem
vith equal vigor against the wealthy
lotel proprietors or corporations with
vhich they are enforced against the
poor man.

The most serious charge against he
ld government of Hawaii previous to
he 14 th of Jane and the chief com- -

Jaint against the reappointment of the
jresent officials was that It would re
rait In the same lot of office holders
elng retained who enforced the laws

strenuously against the poor man and
hcase they did not like, or who op

posed them, and winked at violations
f the law on the part of thelr'friends

jid supporters or on the part of those
tho represented large money Inter

ests.
The people may well thank Judge

lumphrers that he had the courage
nd manhood to call the attention nf
hese violations of the law to the grand
ury and demand a, rigid jnvestigation.
et us have an honest and even admin

stration of the law as is guaranteed
very place under the American flaj,
jiiI let U3 hurl from hish places and
rom low places every man who dares
o set himself above the law or to
ountenance the open violation of th.

.aw.

STOP THE OPERA BOTJFFE.

The story published on another page

it today's paper concerning the n-e-

f an emergency hospital should arouse
he people of Honolulu, to immediate
.ction. It shows a most lamentable
ondition of affairs about police head-iuarter- s.

A Lieutenant of police who
rst discovered the murdered woman

.nd wounded man Monday night must
eturn to headquarters and report to
.is Captain before he could take any
ctioa, and that Captain must go fur-h- er

and report tothe Deputy Sheriff
r Sheriff before he could take action.--

It is a wonder that the Captain was

:ot required' to report to Hanrahan
he first and Hanrahan the first to
Ugh Sheriff Brown before any aid
buld be rendered to a supposedly dy-n- g

man. What a farce all this circum-ocution- ?

If Lieutenant Naipo and Cap-al- n

Holi are not competent to take
'harge of such cases In an emergency
Iko that of last Monday night, then
hat under heaven do they, hold the

ank of commissioned officers for?
Everyone who knows either of these

officers knows that they are just as
'ompetent to act In an emergency is
Mther the High Sheriff or his deputy,
?r even Hanrahan. Lieutenant Naipo
"s a good English scholar as well as
Hawaiian, and Captain Holi is one of
he most competent Hawaiians'ln Ho-

nolulu. 'Both men have brilliant rec-ir- ds

as police officers, both having been
iromoted for bravery;

Then why all this opera bouffe non-

sense that no one save the much ed

and beribboned High Sheriff or
his chief deputy Is competent to dire:t
my action that might result in the sav- -
ng of human life, or In the-absen- of

such action would mean the loss of
human life? Isn't It about time to
stop such nonsense?

It Is a relic of the one man power
t the Provisional Government If sub-

ordinates are not capable of acting In
n emergency such as that of Monday

night then why are they retained? Ip
t possible that all tho brains of the en-'I- re

police department is centered in
he three small heads which surmount

'he large frames of Brown,- - Chillings--vort- h

and Hanrahan?

Who manipulated the Oahu sugar
stock slumps?

So poor Ottman did not belong to tha
Walklki pollce.-hot- el compact. The
.vorse for Ottman.

With municipal government Honolu-'- u

could very soon secure an emergency
lospital, which is so much needed.

Charlie Wilcox was very busy yestsr-la- y,

auditing the plague bills, which
is a guarantee of honesty of purpose.

A card of explanation would seem to
be due from the High Sheriff, now that
.he Walklki hotel men have spoken.

The Kalihi typhoid scare is happily
iver, thanks to the prompt and vig-
orous methods of the board of health.

If the enforcement of any particular
aw should prove offensive its strict

enforcement will soon bring about Its
repeal.

Court business Is being done with
lispatch these days, and to the lare
aving of expense to the litigants and
the people.

Who in the police department traf-Ick- cd

In the privilege of permitting
the sale of liquors at Waikiki It
seems to be up to High Sheriff Brown!

The appointment of. Mr. Metz as Dep-
uty United States Marshal on Hawaii
Is a victory over "Brown, of Hila.'
Mighty dangerous to tie up wrongly
politically, these days.

At Argentine, Kansas, a Democratic
McKInley and Roosevelt club Las been
formed on the following platform: "As
between Populism and Socialism filter-

ed through the channels of Bryanlsm,
we prefer McKlnleyisn." Pretty sound
platform.

It seems to be a matter of some Im-

portance whether or. not the receatly
ippointed United States deputy mar-
shal is a dtlaen of the United .States,
t has beeen so common 'for aliens to
old office in Hawaii that heretofore It

aas aroused bo feelinj save rnntcaapt
aaasfr SAteUijpBt fweJc nafefeau, Kk

K V

ki-- "Wyy"f

1SE HOUOtTJtO SmrBUGAV -- TESKCFSWLT, jX?CST 8. 1900.

but with the establishment of Ihe
Federal court here all these things
should changer There are more than
enough Americans to fill American of-- 1

fices.

W. S. Nichols, editor of the Jackson-
ville. III.. Journal, who has been
spendlnga couple of months in he
Territory, left for home on the Aus-
tralia yesterday. Some ten years ago"

Mr. Nlchgls conceived the Idea of
spending his vacations by - visiting
some part of the United States he had
never seen before. In this period he
has made a trip around the lakes,
vieweatnewonaersoLLne ieuowwoce,
gazed in awe at LI Capitan ana lo-- t

Semite Falls, climbed Pike's Peak and j

eaten chill con carne witn tne uons :

of Mexico. This --year he came to the
new possession, HawaiL Mr. Nichols
was a welcome guest at The Republican
office during much of his-Sta-y in Hono-

lulu, and we hope he will be the
means of sending a number of program- - (

sive farmers to the baby Territory.
!

Mr. Nichols' last interview for The
Republican before his departure fjr
home appears on anonther page of to-

day's paper.

Judge Humphreys' charge to "the

grand jury has struck a popular chord
amongst all good citizens. The laws
are created for all, rich and poor alike,
and if the principles of the Republic
are not to be perverted they must be so
enforced.

Every citizen of Honolulu will be in-

terested in the dire possibiliity of want
of water in this city suggested by Dr.

Stubbs, the special Commissioner to
Hawaii of the United States Agricul-

tural department Dr. Stubbs is no
alarmist

Did the High Sheriff have a compact
with the Walklki hotels to allow them
to sell liquor on Sundays? If not, what
police official arrogates to himself su;h
powers? This is a serious matter and
the responsibility should be definitely
placed.

BORN.

HUMPHREYS Tn Honolulu, Angus!
7, 1900, to the wife-o- f Abram S. Hum-
phreys, a daughter.

COOPER lu Honolulu, August 7,1900.
to s 13 wife of Dr. O. B. Cooper, a
son- -

Typhoid Pever Cases.

Chief Sanitary Inspector McVeigh
reported, yesterday, that things are in
etcellent condition at Kalihi Camp
md the typhoid fever patients are do-
ing very well. No new cases have been
leveloped and one of tho patients is
iow a convalescent, wnne me oiuer
two are doing very well.

Judge Wilcox on Bathing- - Suits. -;

Ah Po, a Chinaman, arrested by of-

ficer Halverson "Monday for bathing in
Nuuanu stream in his birthday clothes
.vas fined $1 and costs in the police
;ourt yesterday morning. Iu passing
sentence on the man Judge Wilcox
stated that he had seen people at Wai-ii- ki

in bathing suits that flc too quick
aid he thought that if the "40o" were
mowed to display their manly forms
.n abbreviated bathing suits without
nolestation the fine of ?1 would be suf
dcient for the Chinaman as he was not
trying to make a show of himself.

Good Medicine lor Children
If you have a baby In the house you

sill wish to know the best way to
heck any unusual looseness of the

uowels; or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
Demlng, Ind., who has an

chlW, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-l- s

and sickness of the stomach. His
Oowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
ttemeuP In the house and gave him
four drops In a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale oy

ill dealers and druggists. Benson.
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

FOR SALE

Kalihi Property
Two lots 50x100.
On lot 100x100 on which is a house

nntaining six rooms. For particnlais
apply to D AMD K. UN AUN A,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
rRUNKS, FURNITURE and SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone. ... MaixSS

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W.C. ACHT& CO.,
"lO West King Street.

July 30 1900.

AST EKBXOEDEKT TAUGHT.

HAVING resumed my Classes in
ART EMBROIDERY, I will receive
Pupils every morning from 930 to 11 50
daring Tacation. Good Stamping done.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS.
777 Fort Streetj near Vineyard.

Hawaii Shimpo Sha.
H.

THEPloaeer Japanese Printiiy: Office,
rue Publisher of "HAWAH SHIMPO,"
the only daily Japauese Paper Publish-
ed in the Terriiorr of Hawaii.
-., J.SOGAEditor.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office, near
ividg JBof BtwetP. O. Box 907.

By Authority.
AMEND TO SANITARY REGULA- -

TIONS.

Office of the Beard of Health,
Honolulu. H. T., Aug. 3d, 1S00.

At a meeting of. the Board of Health.
on the 31st day ofJaly 1500, Section 1
of the Sanitary Regulations of the
Board of Health for Honolulu Dis-

trict was revised and amended so that
said Section shall read as follows, vis.;

"RAIN WATER. L Where the
space bgtsreea buildings is less than
2xleen feeTth water from the roofs of
the biiHdings shall be conducted In wa--
ter-tig- ht leaders and made to dis-

charge Into suitable drains leading into
street or alley gutters, and if any bail J-i- ng

is so situated that the water from
Jie roofs of said building will run un
der the building and not drain off the
same rule shall apply. This regulation
3Tin1t Tii--f nnntr tn K??f lfny? xxrVicTa ?3
amount of water discharged from the
roofs will not be detrimental to the
public health or public sanitation."

C. B. WOOD,

President Board of Health.
Attest: CHARLES" WILCOX, Secy.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

The offices and salerooms of the

Oceanic Gas and Electric Co., Ltd.,

have been removed to the Ewa store

in the new Tagoon Building, corner of

Merchant and Alakea streets.

0CEAXIG GAS ANTELEOTBICCO.,

Limited.

life m m

Great Bargains in ileal Estate

1. Business lot on Fort sL; corner
lot; about 8000 square feet.

2. Fine house and lot; ICOxlOO; Wai-
kiki road.

3. One lot, McCulIy tract; ' 5x150;
King st

4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st; 50x100
each; Kewalo.

5. House and 3 lots at Kalulani tract
6. Four lo'tsrWalkikl addition, near

Camp McKInley; oOxlt.. eacn. (

7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;
Punchbowl.

8. House and lot, Ilaniwai st, Ke-
walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses:
Punchbowl; 00x110.

10. Four lots, Kalihi, near Kizs st;
50x100 each.

11. Three lots near Diamond Head;
55x95 each.

12. House and lot, with stables; 53x
123; Upper Punchbowl. j

13. House and lot, ueen st; 50x100. j

11. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages ;

and store doing good business; 60x100.

15. One share Walmea Hui land. j

16. Eleven and a naif years' lease,
with 3 rntfflfpc prnnue nnH nfhor '

plants: 75x200. !

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
School and Vineyard sts.

18. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages,
V ilder ave.

19. Two lots, Yaikiki road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots, Peach road, near the i

sea; 60x102. ;

21. Two acres land at Kalihi, with 2
)

!houses; beautiful country residence.
t

22. House and lot, Ilaniwai st, Ke-
walo:

j
50x100. J

23. Lot on Fort st extention.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and Ma- -

kikl; 226x221.

25. Lot S0x27S, King st, near McCul-
Iy tract

26. Three lots at Kalihi; S0x95.

27. Fifteen acres of land just above
Kalulani Tract

2S. Fifteen acres of land, more cr
less, at Kailua, near W. G. Irwin, Esq.,
country piace.

29. Lot 150x110, with 2 hous2s, at
Palama.

30. House and lot, 4SxS5, Liliha .

street, below SchooL
31. Lease with building. School .

street ,'

32. Nineteen years' lease and 6 cot--
tages, 5 minutes' from PostafSce.

33. Sixteen and a half years' lease, .

with cottage.
34. Two homesteads at Kaupo, Maui;

one of 9 acres and one of 12 acras. -

For further particulars, apply to

Silra, & Viral I

w"- '- "
OppoBit Vemt Oflica.

3EATEB LUICH ROOKS.

J. KOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, opp. SpreckeTs Bank.

First Class Lmiolies Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda "Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a."m. to S p. m. ,

BnolmtfStqnMtmapeckltgr.

witaa5?siLi

(WE BASK OF DAWM

LIMITED
!

I " --r:

Incorporated Under the Laws of the ;

--- Republic of HawaiL J

I CAPITAL J40Q.G0O.eO

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke .. Cashier
F. C Athenon Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterhouse. Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane. E. D. Tennex,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor
l porations. Trusts Individuals and will
' PfPT rft,U.?" 55?,.!? U
s business connected with banking n--
trusted to it. Sell and purchase For--.

eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed In accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs
We have ever handled at

prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
. t

Dutv on these lines ISc

prohibitive, Thev com- - !

prise:

! TAPESTRY, AXHIHSTEH, KIDDERMIH

STEH, VELVET PILE, KINGS- - j

WOOD, DIG DiG, and BODY;

BRUSSELS in CEHTER, SOFA and

DOOR MATS, HALL and STAIR

CARPET in Tapestry, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW MATS

and HATTIHG, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

GOGOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hand at

LWJ0RDIN
NO. 1 0 FORT 5T.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits
THREE .MONTHS a per cent, per an

num:
Six Months 3J per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, pm

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,

SAVINGS MM
Office at banking buildinjr on Mer- -

chant street.

Savings Deposits will bo received
and interest allowed by this "Bank at
4i per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and E?ulations may be obtained on applica
tion.

BISHOP'&.CO.

GLAUS SPRECKELS. O. G. IRWIN.

Glaus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T

San Francisco Agents The 'Nevart-- .

National Bank of San Francisco.
DBAWrxCHAJTOE OS

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Nu
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of Lon
don, Ltd.

NEW YORK Al. Tica Exchanp.-Nationa- l

Bank.
CHICAGO Mer.-hnnt- National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lycnuaia.
BERLIN Dresdner 15k.
HONGKONG AND YOROHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and SI angnai Banainv
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND A ND ATJS1RA
L1A Bank of New Zea and.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVEi- t-
Bank of British North Americ .
TRANSACT A OEKE&AX. BAVSIXk

ASD EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Mad? oi.

Approved Security. Commercial an-- 4
Up

Travelers" Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Boucht and Sold.

COXXZCTIOHS PXOXPTLT AC
COUHTXD TOZ.

Silent Barber Shop
SSVSS SXKST-C&AS- S afrWftj

rli&fften Block, : : : HoUl St

TOMPH J3SXAXDM, Pro.

j3sl??? "-- AcGidents

R1 fjiS ' You

1900 Electro Gas
OX TOUR

Bicycle or
PKCIFIC C

FOST STREET.

Bv the "AUSTRALIA.'

Fresh Apples"
Naval Oranges

Grapes'

'"

Celerv

Lamp

Just Receive

Cauliflower , v
-- : "Turnips -

""'-
. IxaMganUotl PouHry

;- - . Froaeii Qystsrs ami Fish
Fancy Cre Chens (in foil)

Smoked Sbncm nl Halibut
Cervelat Saoatge.

Gruenhaens5 Chocolates.

PEERLESS 1dtu
PRESERVING r!i

PAIMT 1.J

HENRY MAY

TWO BIO
THE WATERHOUSE STORE,

Bethel Street, Telephone 24

Ufff
IU
PfV

THE TYKADrXO

Hair Dressing and ManiGuring

Parlors.

Hotel Street, next to Y. M. C. A

Shampoo Ing and

Scalp Treatment

ECIALTY.

Engagements made

by PHONE 343,

THE MISSES de LARTIGDE.

REMOVAL.

J. ALFRED MAGOON, Attorney at
!Law. Removed to ilaoon Building,

corner Alakea and Merchant Streets,

stairs, Suites -3 k i. 37-l- m

- :

REMOVAL.

OFFICE OF JOffiT E Estate, Ltd,

Beaoved to, Magoon Buildimr, corner

Merchant and Alakea Streets, up stairs. I

37-- 1

Carriage.
CLE CO.,

SOLS AGKNT'.

fAssUl.-varioS-
as

JPluuis fAssUU-vaxrott- e

Ptchas
Aprioots.

c& 3 3 1 B la 1 w0 3

STORES
THE RflclNTYRE STORE.

(
Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

-

sa pa sa ja jrb ra ?ji e jai r e bb a
SarPsPsRassPaapajosjaxjsas;

If you want to rent aJiouse.

If you want to buy a homo.

If you want to sell your house.

If you want to rent your house.

If you have something to auotion.

King up

MAIN TQ
Will V V p nav

1 1 Hi U 11amji
Corner of Merchant and Alakea St.

TIE MOEUU SPECIE BANK

IiIMITED

nb-crl-bd Capital --

Paid

Yen 21.000,000
Op Capital - --

Itescrvfcd

xva 18,000,000

Fund - , - Ton M.OOO.OW

HEAD OFF"'.hJ - - Yokohama

The bank mya and receives for col-
lections"" BJ of Exchange, issues
Drafts ftnd --etlers of Credit and tmn
acts a gent ral banking- - business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublicBufldin, Honolulu, H.T,

SHHG OHEE
Watchmaker & Jeweler.

HO. 8 SISG SXfKEAB. "KrUTJ 'ANTT

P. CL Hnx 1020.

The Republican is represented hv
special correspondents at Washington
acu can iraccisco, aac has a complete

y Shi V ' r
d''fck,,-.-i3:- - U., gafe.pr. Sbsvgfelgfra SnlB- - Ttiii. 9?t T. i- - 6.-- . f N-

- - ft-i MgBsg,K".i:--- J
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BAILEY'S Telephona
P.

teams bicycle
FIRST GLASS AT SAX PBICES.

aOWAUKEE PUNCTURE TIRE,
Agent and Representative of the Company in J

MorgauWrigbt ;
Distributor Hack Tires,

Rubber Goods,
Pneumatic Tires . .

" AndTRepresentative Here.

CIVIL,

Office,

FRANGTSCO

PROOF

FiORICTCS.
Bailey's Cyolery Company, Limited.

227. 229, 231 KING STREET.

JJ.AAA.A.4.4..il4"i''i-i- '

GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON & CO.

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

PARKE
AGENTS

LACY CO.,

398

Hawaiian

PELTON WATER WHEEL
H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

WniTTIER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
and Paints.

JACKSON LVCHINE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA CHEMICAL CO.
JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.
MEESE &

&

Box 441

Islands.

BYRON

Blocks,

&

GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone 613.

AIM

0.

CO.,

P. 0.
JlJDD

Box 450
Building

NEW SDMMEK GOODS.

k Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajamas, Silk and

Crepes, Kimonos, Etc., Etc. 1

A Large Stock of Ladies', Ge its' and .Children's STRAW

HUTS on hand.

K. ISOSHIMA,
King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

B

Honolulu

nv VERAGES
ufe:friofr

I MAT--1 IIf3

FOR - -

COLD
LUSCIOUS

CARBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT f

GreatVariety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Oup Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORI HOI EL 375.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co,, ltd.
SHIPMENT OP

GOLF and STANDARD SHIRTS
fc

I JUST OPENED,

IWAKAMI'S, -

ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street .

Has

Sole

The Honolulu Tobacco Co., Lt(j.,
CORXER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

received per Australia from NEW YORK the world
renowned brand of Cigars.

Xiilllaii ISussell
JPuritanos

THis elegant CIGAR can be purchased for Ftve.Cents Only.
: T&YTIJEM" ' XOE BETTER

'

tOHDITlOHS QF THE

SUGiR MARKETS.

Prices the Highest in
a. Number of

Years.

HOW PnOFITABLE INDUSTRY.

LOUISIANA PLANTERS ZfEYEK

BEFOBE SO PROSPEBQUS

AS JfOW- -

Cultivation of Sugar Beets in the

Northern States Eeceiving an

Impetus Through High
Prices.

The present is a time when sugar is
king, not only in Hawaii but wherever
it is a staple crop. Louisiana planters
were never so prosperous in all their
lives, and the profits of sugar growing
has given a wonderful impetus to tne
industry in Florida and Texas. Both
States will be a considerable factor In
cane production within five years.

The high prices are a great stimulant
to the cultivation of sugar beets, and
new large areas in nearly all the Nor-
thern States are being devoted to the
new crop.

LOUISIANA QUOTATIONS.
NEW ORLEANS, July 2LThe lo-

cal sugar market continues strnn- -
with a good demand and lieht nffor
ings. New York reported raws strong
and refined In fair demand,

The London market was reported by
cable to the Sugar Exchange today as
follows: Cane, firm at 13s 9d. Beet,
firm and rather dearer at 12s l&d.

The New York market was reported
as follows: Fair refining, 89 test, 4 3--

centrifugals, 96 test, 4 c; standard
granulated 5.90c; standard A, 5.70c;
German granulated, 5.42c.

The receipts today comprise 140 bar-
rels of sugar and 200 barrels of mo-
lasses.

The sales today at the exchange
comprised 140 barrels of sugar and 200
barrels of molasses.

The following Quotations for nlnntn- -
tion sugar and molasses are from the
official report of the Louisiana Suga'
and Rice Exchange, and are for round
lots:

Plantation Sugar Open kettle, pei
pound, 4 3--

Centrifugals Market strong; no re-
fining grades in first hands; granulare.l
none, white none, yellows 55 5--

seconds 34
Refined Sugar Per pound Market

strong. Cubes, 6:30c; powdered, 6.30n;
standard granulated, 6.10c; confection-
ers' A. 6.05c. The above quotations are
net subject to "cash discount nf 1 wr
cent on invoices paid in five days.

Cooperage New sugar and rice bar-
rels, six hoops. 42c; eight hoops. 45c:
second-han- d sugar barrels, six hoops
25c; eight hoops. 27c; second hand
rice barrels, eight hoops, 30c; new su-
gar hogsheads, ?2.50; second hand su-
gar hogsheads, nominal; new cypress
molasses barrels, $1.151.20; new ss

molasses half barrels. S590:
new cypress molasses kegs. 60c; second
hand molasses barrels, 90c; cypress
barrel staves, $11.50013.50 per 1000.

RICE.
Trading in rough was quite nominal

today. The market for clean ruled
strong, with a fairly active volume of
trading for the season. Prices showed
no quotable change. Arrivals
light and confined to clean.

The receipts today were 14 Barrels
ot clean.

The sales today were 7 sacks

wee

rough and 292 barrels of clean.
The quotations are from the officia1

report of the New Orleans Board of
Trade:

Clean Rice Per pound Stronc
Head 4 1-- c, straights 3 l-- 2
4 c; screenings 3 l-- 43 c. No. 2
nominal, with actual sales at 2 3-- 4
6c.

Rough Rice Market Dull, none of-
fering, at $24 per barrel of 162 ?b
with actual sales at 52. Rice polish.
S16 per ton from mills. Rice bran,
?11.50(gi2 per ton.

NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Julv 21. The week
closes on a steady, firm market for
raw sugar, with all advances fullv
maintained and a good outlook for next
week. Latest advices from Java indi-
cate unfavorable crop weather ana Je-l- ay

in shipment of contract sugars.
which again will delav the free receipts
anticiDated here in September.

Refined was not advanced today, and
may or may not be on Monday, as the
demand is only moderate and buyers
may prefer taking chances at present
basis. Still higher prices on Monday
or Tuesday are expected bv many.

American Sugar Refining Company's
stock owned at 12S 1-- 2 hishest 129 5-- S,

lowest 126 1-- 2. closing 126 3-- 4.

London cable, July 21, 1900 Cane
firm and tending upward. Beet firm
and rather dearer. Java, No. 15 D. S..
13s 9d; fair refining, 12s 9d; beet, Julv
12s 1 d; August, 12s.

First marks German granulated, 13s
7 l-2-d, equal to 5.42c delivered in New
York, duty paid..

THE CANE CROP.

The sugar cane is generally report-
ed by our correspondents this week
to be growing rapidly and exhibiting a
dark green, healthy color. Those wao
have not finished the work of laying by
the crop have been retarded very much
by the rains, which have occurred
nearly every day, and strenuous ef-
forts are being made to hasten this
work at every possible opportunity.
Fortunately those who are sUll In the- -

grass are in the minority, most of toe
planters having given the croo it--?

last working, and they are now engaged
In watching It grow and "giving It a
few supplementary touches where ne-
cessary. The outlook at this date Is
very promising, and should no disaster
visit the sugar belt a good crop is as-
sured. Louisiana Planter.

FLORIDA SUGASt CANE.

In'a letter to the Manufacturers" Rec-
ord.. President R. E. Rose of the Flori-
da State Agricultural Society,

a recent editorial in the
Manufacturers' Record on lines jot In-
dustry offering good opportunities In
the Sotk,.write:

'T Believe o otker afrwultmm! and

of

manufacturing industry offers such
opportunities as does sugar production
in the sagar cane belt of the South lor
the employment of. capita! and liber.
The vast sums Invested in beet cul-
ture show thz demand for the article
and the profit In its production. A
careful and candid examination of the
cane sugar possibilities, I am satis-- j

of the vast superiority of the want to rent tout
cane fields, the reliabiliity and cer-
tainty of the crop and the demand
at home for the entire product."

There has just been published in
pamphlet form the address delivered
before the State Agricultural Socierv
by President on the possibilities
of sugar production in Florlcta, in
whieh he advocated the plan of a cen
tral mm purchasing cane from tne
farmers, the farmers devoting their
time, skill and labor to producing the
largest possible crop of high grade
cane, the millers to the most economi-- sl

methods of making the best sugar,
each receiving the greatest possible re-
ward for his skill in his particular line.

'"ado and

SUGAR BEET NOTES. ""

California "Washington, Utah, Colo--
New York have, in the past'

week, experienced little or no rain;
Michigan, Oregon, Nebraska and Min- -i
nesota have had slight showers, while
.owa, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois had
Plentiful and beneficial rains.

The new factory building at Marine
"ity, Mich., is being rapidly pushed
;o completion. The capacity of the
factory when finished will be 350 tons
jf beets per day.

The Wolverine Sugar Company it
Benton Harbor, Michigan, reports "that
he present crop is In much better eon-liti- on

and more advanced than tne last
rop, and expect to about triple last

vear's production. The Alma Sugar
company, at Alma, Mich., also have
satisfactory reports on the crop and
xpect an exceptionally fine stand. The

beets of the Peninsular Sugar Refining
"ompany, at Caro. Mich,, are said to
e exceptionally fine, and an increased

-- ield to almost double the last crop is
expected, although the increase in
acreage is extremely small. The Hol-an- d

Sugar Company, at Holland,
Mich., also seems perfectly satisfied
vith the present prospects.

Iowa Falls, Iowa, is looking for cap
ital enough to erect sugar factory ca-
pable of working beets from 5,000
cres of land next year.
The estimated yield of sugar bests

'or the crop at Sugar City, CqIo., Is
'9,000 tons.

La Grande, Oregon, has the cheerful
--eport that the sugar beet crop there
's the most prosperous since the erec-io- n

of the factory, and that it is two
veeks in advance of last year's crop,
iwing to the fact that the land has
been better prepared and that there
vas sufficiency of labor.

From Ohio comes the news that work
n the factory at Fremont is going rap- -
dly on and that the last of September
vill see the buildings completed and
verything in order. The crop there is

'avorable, the factory having con-ract- ed

for 2,750 acres of beets.
- The beets grown for the Lehi, Utah,
ugar factory, in Scvin county, have

"'st been inspected by a representative
"f.the factory, who reports the pro-fe- ss

as generally satisfactory. A
Tield of 4,000 tons of beets is expected
rom Sevin county. "Weeding and a
egular cultivation every two weeks

's recommended as the future work n
hese beets, which are watered by irri-

gation. Ogden, Utah, reports the croT
irospects as still being favorable, but
'hat there is not competent supply of
vater for irrigating, and that the drv,
hot season has not set in. The hope is
'o tide over the drought by very thqr-mg- li

cultivation.
The National Beet Sugar Company's

new factory at Sugar City, Colo., his
eceived 200 Germans from the State

Nebraska, who will cultivate beats
"ir the factory this season. It is 'ilso
sported that they 650 Russians
vho are familiar with field work anl
vho will also cultivate beets. The fac- -
ory will be finished about October 1.
nd a good harvest is expected.

PAY FOR STREET WORKERS.

Over Seven Thousand Dollars .Di-

stributed to Them Yesterday.
Yesterday was a busy day for the

"ad department. Besides the usual
vork, the paying of employees had to

don-1- , and for some time the clerks
fere kept busy paying the men who
ironged to the window. About 310

len were paid, this being the largest
umber ever in the employ of the street
epartment, it requiring $7,390 to pay
hem off.
Plans have been completed for two

lew steel bridges to be erected over
Tuuanu creek at Beretania and School
treetf. Bids are now open for the

contracts.

Internal Bevenue Collections.
The Internal Revenue office was

rashed to its utmost yesterday. A
irge consignment of money was to be
tapped on the Australia. Owing to
he departure of B. X. Frick for Ha-vai- i,

matters were slightly hampered,
nit returns kept coming in all day.
The amount consigned by the Aus-;raliaTv- as

$14,533.78, which goes to the
i b-- reasurv iu San Francisco. Here- -
fter'siipments will be made monthly.

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

The firm of Herbert & Humphries
vas dissolved on July 31, by mutual

AH indebted to said
irm of Herbert & Humphries are ted

to settle with as little delay as
possible.

On and after August 1st, 1900, their
successors, Herbert, Humphries & Wal-.er- s,

will carry on the practice.
All claims aginst the old firm should

be presented at once for settlement to
.he undersigned.

Owing lo the above change, the office
aours will be as follows:

OFFICE HOURS:
Dr. George Humphris Absent
Dr. George Herbert 9 to 12 a."m.
Dr. St. D. G. Walters 1 to 3 p. m.
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
Dr. Herbert Monday, Wednesday

and Friday.
Dr. Walters Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday.
Sunday By appointment
DRS. HERBERT, HUMPHRIES &

WALTERS, - -

Honolulu, August 1. 1900.

WANTED.

A GEXTLE3I AX wants room with a
private family or a Cottage. Must be
located In the Cool part of town. Nu-ua- na

Valley preferred. Address 123

4toOc.
J

Z9
-- ,;-. .? n v. T,r. SS.aaSsrt? Vvwua1-0nMiiiiliiiiiiii m'u '" ' Pp i iy mi iii !,.. iiiijin ni.,.1 nWirta-

i sss k m. ym.Is sa is 55 pa p ic

If you want to a bouse.

If you want to bay a home.

If you Tvant to sell vour boose.

sugar I ya house

Hose

a

a

a

f

have

e

persons

fin.

If you have something- to auction.

Ring up

MAIN 79
Will E. Fisher,

Gorner of Merchant and Makes St

s ss sjf s ssS S3 ca ea i to :y s

FRED HAmm
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly kilmM ti

WESTERN II- - CO.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
jent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE AuSOEIATIOK
OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $G,430,SG8.3X

3 H. FISHER.
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

Searcher
of Records

S3 Offlce Opposite W. G. IRWIN" & Co.

Abstracts and Certlcates of Titl
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estale
Security

mm t'(i

NO. 16, QUEEN

H. L--. EVAiMS.
MANAGER

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand.
AND

Soil of all Description foi
Sale.

T$s,T)rays for Ilire.

AT

rent

ST

SEATTLE
On Draught orin Bottles

at the

A A A AAA,"i" "I" TTV
'CRITERION"

fliDD YOU Go To WA1LDKD

--STOP AT THE- -

0
S -- "

' mod w ft

WINDSOR
First-Cla-ss House in Every DetaiL

MES. G. B. ROBERTSON,
Manage- -.

Wailuku, Maui.

POM & BARON.

SHIP CASPENTEBETG,

BOATBUILDING,

S3HTHIK'G,
GENERAL-- REPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND
Phone S06,. p;O.Boxa2. Honolulu.

THE

fl. Harrison fliUGo.Md

Kawaiahao Street, Krjralo.

MILL WIIC 4LL ITS IlilfiSES.

Telepho3WMte02l : :P.O.Boxc52.

trim MM. PrcM term.

4.

A

S

"

&

fieui Bieyeles
CHAINLESS at S75.G0, 65.00 and 60.00.

CHAIN at $50.00, $45.00, $40.00, $35.00, S25.00.
v.

Acetylene Gas Lamps
LIBRARY $9.00. --LANTERNS $4.00. BICYCLE $3.50.

DASH $4.00. CARRIAGE $15.00 pr.

All these things and lots more interesting items, at tho
bicycle department of

E. 0 HALL k SON,

Limited, King Street
-- H- t- -

vri'vn--

-

4!W4

- : : ; i i i : : ; k-

THB

WHITE
HOUSE

0

I

2

3T

5

arm

BJPECIX, &&XJ2
See Our Window Display.

AMEIfiCflN

DHYG00DS SSSDCiflTION
--m. t:i4-Irv- i

The Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd.
Has Removed its Ofiices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now in stock will be sold at a GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive

per "Andrew Welch."

&-$.-
&

.
' it i? iTi A A A A if ? A ATTTV TV 'TTVTtVV7?VVTtTVVh'

Owen-sboro-, Ky., July 13, 1900.
MESSRS. W. C. TEACOCK$ CO., LTD.

Honolulu,, H. T.
DEAR SIRS:

Am pleased to inform you that we have just re-
ceived notice from the Government that GREEN
RTFER WHJSEYhas aguinbeen selected far the ex-
clusive use for another year in all of the V. S. Navy
Hospitals, being the third in succession.

'Tours Truly,
(Signed) J. W.M'CTJZLOCH.

A carload of this celebrated Whisky will arrive per Emelie
F. Whitney, and will be offered for sale by

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS- -

eoo KIM
Have just opened a New and Una line of

210 NUUANU
ABOVE HOTEL

SILK GOODSr
Consisting EMBROIDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, INDIA

LLNEN, VICTORIA LAVNS, SILK, Men's Suite
EMBROIDERED STLKPIAXO COYER&

STREET,

HEATTPOXGEE

craxMxoacAU os3ss shoxts kotics.
TiaWrtiQ4YlJttatVoy49dat;Ut
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We G.Irwin &Co

LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

HEFKED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PAIiAFIXE PALNT C0.:S

Palate, Compounds aad Building
Paper.

PALNT OILS.

Lucol llaw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

"
IXDURDJE, "

Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

FERTILIZEES
Alex. Cross fc Sons high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for so
Kar cane and coffee.
X. Ohlandt k Co.'s chemical Fertil
izere and finely ground BoneracaL
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STEA3I PIPE COVERING,

BeedV patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PBESSICLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

CEMENT. LIMES-BRICK-S

Agents For
WESTERN SUGAP.REFINLXG CO,

San Francisco, Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penti., U. S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
(Mauf. "National Caue Shredder")

New York, U. S. A.

OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

HISDOX IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal.

jcejaip.ai'uiPB&JiPaPaPaPaPafsiPs
teKsrafiaJHsEESaPRPaRiPBKiPa

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

BOOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST

Onice Hours 10 to 12 A. M.

A. P. COOKE MMAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease

1. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES
of laud in Palolo Valley for building:,
farming: or stock raising.

r 2. BLOCKS of 16 BUILDING LOTS
each 15000 square feet with streets all
laid and lots cleared.

3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
the valley or on the hill tides, 75x200
and 100x150.

4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS suitable for making bricks,
sewer pipe, flower pots, fire clay, etco

00 TONS SHIP BALLAST
ROCKS in quantities to suit, for sale
In the quarry or delivered in town.

G. ROCK QUARRIES of builcLng-sstonefo- r

ale or leate. A jrood oppor-
tunity for contractors and now buildr

'inp firms to work or own their own
quarry.

7. Land suitable for SMALL FARM-
ING, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Etc, for sale or lease.

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for concrete work for sale in
quantities to suit, by the yard or 100,-00- 0

yards. Special rates for large
quantities.

9. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors to put up SO to 40 cottajres for ren-

tal and for a buss line to run as soon as
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBUXBAJT
PROPERTY and sites for hotel pur-
poses, three to four miles of the Post-offic- e.

fcr sale or lease on' favorable
terms.

j

i i

AlOXOi'HE

WATER WML- -

i
,

Honolulu's Ferry Boat ,

Left for Frisco
Yesterday.

IMPROVEMENTS OH RIVER GLYOL

TKZ SHIPS ZZZZ.7Z0HT AT3 S-s-
I-

LT T T7Zi:rNST 3--

Eiri: hebe.

Boiii jtlade Long Trips to tins
Port The Fearless Out for

a Spin Strike on

the Eall.

Tliere was a big crowd at the Austra-
lia yesterday afternoon at the steamer's
departure. Several people who had
Intended to go wer recalled at the
lasf minute by the law otacers with
little bills that had been forgotten in
the haste of departure.

The steamer got away on time and
was accompanied out of the harbor by
the tug Fearles3 with a party of Spreck-el-s

captains on board. The Fearless
started back from the outer buoy nnd
Captain Brokaw opened her up for a
little spurt She came up the channel
like a railroad train and tied up at ine
Oceanic wharf, where she will lay
usually.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.

For HIlo and way ports, per stmr.
Kinau. Aug. 7. Bllen Holt, Harry
Holt, Mrs. Wm. Cahill, Judge A. N.
Kepoikai and wife, Mrs. M. N. Spencer
and 3 children, R. N. Frick and wife,
Mr. Bowden, W. H. Cawthra and wife.
J. D. Holt, Dr. S. Kojima, Mrs. T.
Kojlma and child, Tom Dow, O. Asag-aw- a,

John Campbell, J. K. Kaulia, F.
J Church, E. H. Bell, Samuel Parker.
Miss Lottie Castle, Judge and Mrs. W.
F. Frear, A. H. R. Vierra. D. Kalauo-kalan- i,

Rev. D. S. Hookario and child.
W. Motoshige, Rev. W. Ault. Mrs. C.
Hayselden, Miss C. Hayselden, R. W.
Wilcox, wife and 2 children. Rev. S
Kanda, Mrs. C. B. Olsen, C. B. Olsen
and children, E. E. Bartcll, H. Lough-to- n.

Capt. W. D. Burnham, D. B.
Mr. Walsh, R. Wallace. An-

dre w Moore, Mrs. Eben Low, Mrs. S. B.
Dole, W. A. Wall, J. H. Mackenzie
Mrs. F. J. Cross, Miss C. De Cew, P.
Ohrt, M. H. Flint, Mrs. R. A. Ahu. D.
K, Alae and wife, Eben Low, Mr. Dcar-bo- n.

O. T Sewall.
For Maul ports, per stmr. Claudine,

Aug. 1, at 5 p. m. Mrs. Mist, Mrs. W.
P. Boyd, J. C. Axtel, H. T. Haysel;
den, Mrs. Wills, child and maid. W. F
Damon, F. B. Damon, Miss Helen Al-

len. Samuel Kamakaia, Mrs. Kamakaia
O. J. W. Waikalal. John Akina, Mrs
Sela Kalpo, Mrs. Wong Leong and ?
children, Mr. Kekipi and wife, J. V.
Pratt, Paul Isenberg Sr., Mrs. Stair
J. H .Nui and wife, J. H. Nul Jr., A.
Bortfeld, W. Anama, M. J. Borba, J
W. Pratt, Miss Kala, Mrs. Mele Mi-keka- u,

J. S. Medeiros, L. Perry, Mis?
E. R. Akana, Miss Josephine Akana
Master A. Dunn, Mrs. F. S. Dunn, Miss
Muther, Lorln Smith and Lillian Pin1

Per, S. S. Australia, for San Fran-
cisco. Mr. prigsby, Mrs. H. J. Dyer
and child, W. A. Bowen and wife, W. C.
Peacock and wife. Miss Kimball. Mrs

iDodd, Mrs. P. Gleason, Miss B. Meyr
Miss L. C. Pond, Master Bowen, Mas-

ter Cowan, T.Irs. R. M. Davidson, T.
FuJIta, 8. W. Nichols, T. F. Dredt:p
E. W. Schleuter, Mrs. M. Good, Miss
Annabel Lee, Miss Van Meter, H. Dei-co- n

and son, Miss Ahrens, George
Richardson, Misses Richardson (2), J.
F, Kent and wife, H. F. Ruggles nd
wife, Mrs. T. P. Pultney, Miss Rosa
:.!iss A. Arioje, C. A. Bachelder, Mr.
and Mrs. Rolph, E. Holton, Thomas
Kuhl, Mrs. Cole. Mrs. Ellis. Mrs. E. T.
Green, E. B. Root, M. M. O'Shannessy.
Mr. Hent, Dr. W. A. Setchell, Miss Car-
rie McCall. Miss Turner, Prof, and Mrs
Hosmer. E, C. Aldrich. F. C. Aldrich
and wives, John McOreeny and wife
Mrs. T. E. Montgomery, F. T. de Medi- -
cls, H. A. Allen, wife and 2 children.
Mr. Paxton, H. S. Johnson, E. Bitting-to- u,

A. Lindsay, L. D. Prince, Mrs
W. L. Hopper and daughter, J. M.
Pfautz, W. L. Hopper, Captain Smith
Miss West, Mrs. George R. ltmg, Mrs.
C. B. Taylor, Miss E. Clark. Mrs. Moo-ne-y,

Mrs. M. E. Douglas, Mrs. L. M.
Cooke, Miss Eaton., Miss Hitchcook.
C. W. Howbert, wife and child, Mrs.
J E. Humburg. C. H. Chase.

Per tmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai, Aug.
7. H. D. Wishard. Miss D. Neill. J. F.
Bowler, M. A. Seso. D- - Houghtailing.
Miss F. Johnson, Miss E. Doyle, M
Rosenblat, L. E. Pinkham, Miss A.
Joauen, E. Kaiser. J. R. Msnnant, J. H.
Keaue, Rose Charmer. Miss E. L.
Doyle, W. L. Stanley, W. A. Hardy.
Frank Scarsch, J. E. Davis. Miss A.
Wiebke, D, Conway, Wm. Stuart Kerr.

ARRIVALS.
Tuesday, August 7.

Stmr. Xoeau, Wyman, from Kukul-hael- e:

4224 bags sugar. v

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Panalun,
Kau; 7200 bags sugar for C. Brewer
& Co.

Br. sp. Kllmory, Corrance, 154 davs
from Liverpool: 2,500 tons of general
merchandise to H. Hackfeld & Co.

Am. sp. Emily F. Whitney, Pendle-
ton, 21 days from San Francisco; 1S00
tons general merchandise.

DEPARTURES.
Tuesday, August 7.

Stmr. NJihau, Thompson, for Ana-hol- a.

S nir Kinau, Freeman,'for Hilo and
way ports.

Stmr. Claudine, McDonald, for Maul
and Hawaii ports.

Sunr, W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai.

O. S. S. Australia. Lawless, for San
Francisco.'

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, for Ka-pa- a.

Gas. scar. Surprise, Townsend. for
Lahaina, Maalae, Kihel aad Koaa
ports.

Schr. Alice Kiaball, Mssoa, for Kau--

THE WHITNEY AERTVES.

The American ship Emily F. Whit-
ney

'n
arrived from San Francisco last

evening after a tedious voyage of twenty--

one days. From the "start the ves-
sel ran into a succession ot calms, not
Icgglugmore than sixty or seventy
knots a day. On Monday she made th I

biget run of an day of thfi trifpt aad j

TIDES, STTX AND MOOS'.
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Fall moon on the 10th at 11 a. m:

2IGYEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail today ant
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRrVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

America Marc S. F. . . . . Ang. 1'
Alameda S. F. . Aug.li
City of Peking 5.F. Aug. 1.
Gaelic S.F. ?.. . . . Aag.2t
Australia S.F. . ..Aug. 2
Hongkong Mara S.P. . S-- pt. I

DEPART.
Australia S. F. . .. ...Aug. 1

Songkong Maru S. F. ....Aug.T
ilaraposa S. F. Aug.i:
China S. F. ...Ang. 2- -

Doric S. F. y Aug. 2!

Warrimoo Victoria . . Aug.2t
Australia S. F. Sept. 4

DiA3(o:D Head,1 August 8. Weathei
Clear, Wind Fresh, North East.

it was only 150 k55ts. The Whitney
brings a big general cargo for W. G.
irwm & Co. and is docked at the Aus-
tralia wharf.

A LITTLE STRIKE.

There was trouble on the Hall Just
before she sailed yesterday. A Chinese
fireman was put in to take the place of
a white man who was sick. The other
Sremen and others kicked at working
with a Chinaman and refused to o.
They were brought ashore and their
places filled with Chinese.

SHIPPING NOTES.

Captain Tom Clark has gone to Li-hai- na

for a few days.
The Claudine towed the Alice Kim-

ball to Kaunakakai last night
The steamer Noeau, with 4224sacKS

of sugar from Hamakua, and the
--.teamer Kauai with 7200 sacks of sugar
'rom Punaluu, arrived yesterday.

There is some talk of Captain Good- -
vin, formerly of the schooner Robert

hewers, taking the position of. port
aptain for Alexander & Baldwin.
The schooner Surprise started'on her

egular schedule yesterday. She and
he Mauna Loa alternating will give
he Kona coast of Hawaii a five day

3teamer service.
The British ship Kilmory arrived

'iere yesterday, 154 days from Liver-o- l,

with a cargo of 2500 tons of gen-r- al

merchandise for H. Hackfeld Sc

"'o. She is commanded by Captain
Torrance.

IMPROVEMENT OF CLYDE.

As an example of what pluck and
erseverance, coupled with splendid
ngineering skill, can accomplish m

vercoming adverse natural conditions,
he development and deepening of the
ljde river from a comparatively slnl-o- w

stream to its present efficient state
f navigability stands out as one tf
he greatset achievements in river im- -

rovements to oe iouna anywnere. uie
mprovements were begun as far back
s 1770, and contemplated a depth of

'rom 4 to 5 feet of water up to the
vharfs at Glasgow, as compared with
4 to IS inches, which was the tisuil
lepth of the river in a state of nature,
"his work was begun by Mr. Golborne,
,nd was the first work undertaken liv

he Clyde Navigation Trust, which U it

leen formed as early as 1759. With this
mall and modest beginning, and from
his time onward, an artificial depth of

he river ljas followed every develop-nen- t
in the size and draught of ship-jin- g.

In 1836, byt the efforts of such
minent engineers as Telford, Rennie
md others, the river had been given
t depth of 15 foet at high water .it
Iroomiclaw, and about 7 to 8 feet at
'ow water. Today the Clyde has i
niform depth of 30 feetat low water,

md the biggest shipsaaoat can be
afely taken right into texrenter of
he city of Glasgow. This much, with--

which Glasgow could never have
jecome the great commercial, ship-tin- g

and shipbuilding center that It
low is, was achieved at a cost of nearly

15,000,000, and the work extended
iver a period of nearly 125 years. Dur- -

ng the last o0 years about 2,000.000
'.as been expended simply in Aedgine,
uid there is a large fleet of steamers
nd dredgers equipped with the most
ngenious machinery constantly em
loyed in this service. These possibili-- i
ies of science and enterprise were fo J

ittle anticipated in the past that in
he seventeenth century Port Glasgow, j

hree miles from Grenock. indicated i

oy its name, and during the last 30.
years Ardrpssan, had the ambition wj
become Glasgow's gate to the sea. i

ust as on the Pacific coast Astoria.;
t the entrance of the Columbia river
iaa aapti t;u w vwuu-- . f utvuu ?

lort. and Cuxhaven, at the mouth of
he Elbe, once imagined that it would

supercede Hamburg as a great seaport.
The results which Siave attended th
leepening of the Clyde have been Tit-

le less than marvelous. Great linars
and large sailing ships enter and de-

part from Glasgow every day of the
vear. and in 189S. there entered and
cleared from that city no Ipss than

527,277 tons of shipping to and from
2very known part of the world. This
would have "been clearly impossible had
the river been permitted to remain m
its natural state. But another marvel-
ous result of the deepening of h
Clyde has been the magnificent shin- -
building industry which justly has
made tne uiyae tamous ail over met
world. These great establishments.
which Tiave during the last --half ccn--
tun- - turned out thousands of all kinds
ot vessels, stately ocean liners, great
men-of-wa- r, and every iype and kind I
of craft, and afforded enpjoycienl to
tess of thousands of men. are the pride
if the Clyde and of Great Britain. In
1SSS there was launched from these
yards 328 veeealt of 466.802 tone, or
about one-thi- rd of all the tonnage built

Great Britain during that year. To
the traveler, the merchant and the
sraman the werdt "Clyde built," a ap-
plied to a vessel, spells mose surely
strength, speed, cemtort NJ4 4a?ety a
navigation. The muddy and mallow
Clyde ot a cestary ago it become a
mjoXfr term, cajbte ot varryi&g om

ts waters the largest Tessels aSoat.
ind its banks have becosie s tedded
vith miles upon miles of ship yards.
ie Sne3t and most exteasiTe to re
ound anywhere la the world. And ill
iiis has been izade possible by the
iver Improvements Surely that ing

Is one of Jthe brightest pages
ji th history of maritime engineering
o be-- found anywhere, or la any age.
ind a lasting tribute to British pices.
perseverance and sc-nc- Coast Sea.-aa- ns

JourcaL

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

E050LCXC, TtM-dB- J". i ". I1- -
--Bfcl JLW

mTJcan Sarar CV. ................. .. s
iavzitasSagsr Company .- - - - SJS SIT"..

focraa Snrxr Oilman?- - ..... ...... IV
locofcaASucir Company... .. ... 1
UbH Plantation Co.. LW As J li
ilrhalu Sarar Ccjicp&nr ......... IK
lonnSacarOompanj- - Aes.... .... Ol
JcBrydebasarCut. Ltd.. As5 ...... f
JahtrSnsarCo KO IX
IaSasarOiriS . - . Ti it... . i2"

. ..... 16
ValaSaa AcilcoUura' rv. A CO

Co f
vilderSw-amsali- i CVjoiinr - IS

hu Hallway k Jju.A Co lSv
Peopte's Ice i 0 10.

BONDS.
3airallanGoT't.6prcent S3 If

nvallan Gnrt. 5 jir cect . ....... S

a.nr'nG. Po- -: Sa.in.4ilrcwit... " ?
twa Plantation 6 jvr ur....... . .. V
ahutu PlanUHua 5 percent ll

Janu Hallway 4 Lan5 Co, 6p.c. "" 10&

ItWKIhelA
5 Kwa ... . ... . - ... - 25 5
iWalaluaA. .. .... tf Co

'SHIPMENT OF ARMS

TO CHINA PROHIBITED.

WASHINGTON, July 26. The Secre-
tary of the Treasury has sent 'th
.'ollowing letter of instructions to al
collectors oeustoms on the Pacific,
promoiung ine exponaiiou 01 arms 10

Jhina:
"At the recommendation of the honor

ble Secretary of State you are in-

truded to use the utmost diligouce tc

prevent the sending of arms from your
ort which may be used by the inaur

.cent forces in Chiua to the harm cr
America', citizens in that country,.. Ii
ass of any shipment of arms destinec

lor Asia, which you have reason to
may be thus used, you are U

.elegraph the facts promptly to tbi
lepartment and detain the vessel unti
further instructed. You may commuui-at- e

thesubstauceof these instructions
personally to owners of ships or agent.-)-t

vessels desiring clearance from yom
port to ports in Asia or the islands oi
"he Pacific, inviting their attention also
.o sections 40S3, 4GuO and 410 of tht
Revised Statutes."'

By Authority.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

OLAA TRACT, PUNA, HAWAII.

On Thursday, September 20th, at
office of E. D. Baldwin, Hilo, Hawaii
nill be sold at Public Auction about
.00 lots of 50 acres each, at upset prices
jf from J1.00 to $12.00 per acre, on fol-owi-

terms and conditions:
Purchaser may not acquire mere

than one lot.
The purchase price of the land to br

laid within ten years, either in full at
my time within said period of ten i

years, or in instalments of one or mort
i enths of the purchase price on any :n-- ,

terest uate. i

Interest at rate of C per cent an-

num from date of Agreement on .un-

paid balance of purchase price, payable
iemi-annuall- y, in advance.

Purchaser shall substantially im-oro- ve

his holding within one year from
Jate of Agreement, and shall from Jie
ind of the second year have under
cultivation at all times, not less than
10 per cent of the premises. To eii'itle
aim to Patent Grant giving fee simple

X
itle, he, shall continuously maiarain
ais home upon the premises for .i I tm
jf six years and have at the end oi
juch term 25 per cent of the jtrnises
jnder bona fide culUvation, or cl all
aave maintained his home con'iai.ojs-- y

upon the premises for four years
.ind have under cultivation, at the tno
.f such period, 50 per cent of the prcm
ses, such maintaining of a home to
jegin at any time before the end cl
ourth year from date of Agreement.

He shall plant, if not already gvew-n- g,

and maintain in good growing
ondition from end of second yoar un- -

il termination of Agreement m AVfi- -
ge of not less than ten timber, shade

jr fruit trees per acre.
He shall allow the Agcn'j; of the

Jovernment at all times to fr armj
examine the premises, and shall pay j

.ny taxes that may become due on
lie same.

At the end of tenth year, or earlier,
t all conditions necessary thereto hsve
jeen substantial!'- - complied with, fat
mrchaser snall tVentiUed to a Lanl
.'atent conveying fee simple tiUe to
be land described in Agreement ot

iale.
In case of default or failure to per-or-m

the required conditions 'J-- Com-jisslon-

may tsLe possessi-r- cf the
premises and may sill the sac t ntc-lo- n,

either as a whole or in panels,
.or cash or terms of time piymants;
ind it such sale results in advance on

e original price, the original jur-Jias- er

to receive therefrom the amount
t his payments to the Govarooiaat on 1

.ccount of purchase, without Interest. rice
nd a pro rata share in such advance
n proportion to the amounts oi his.fa- - Tf sndl saIe ., resaIt'

however, in a less price than tqe on- -
.nal, the amount returned to ilrn shsll
je charged with a pro rata amount ot
such decrease, proportioned to tte
unconts of his payments.

An Agreeaent ot Sale covering ruth
onditiens shall be made with thej
Jovernment and no assigns:;ut of Is.--1

.erest nnder such Agreement shiU be.
nade wjtqout the written cougar, of .
he CoraznlsslGcer of Public Landi. ;tj. F..BROWN. .I

T
Comsiissiosar ot PabHo Land.

W. . BifEE
Rea! Estate,

Slosks&3j)Ji,

OFFICE CORNER KING "

AND BETHEL STREETS

SOLD
A splendid Iarjre lot on

Beretania Street near Miller
Street is offered at a barsain
for a short time oul. For full
particulars call at my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, 18 years, paying
20 net on selling price, a

first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A large piece of property
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, akiki,
lot 75x120, only 53500.00, on
easy terms, a snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu. -

LOTb AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN,

i v -

11Cv V

FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Vlanoa Heights, commanding an unpar-ilelle- d

view over Waiklki and ocean.
Price, 11,750 to 52,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
rounds, In berc portion of Kalihi

Cash, $600; balance on easy terms.
A large lot on good street in Kalihi:

area' about 15.500 square feet; good
"er- - erms easy. -

Lots (50x100) in various parts of Ka-iih- i,

just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

Lots (50x100) in Nuuanu tract, $25.00
down, balance in installments of
$10.00 per month.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on Manna --

ea, near Hotel street.
One acre ground, between Liliha

street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A large lot, with 103 feet frontage, on
King street at Xapalama, just past the

field."

--
,

s

Apply to , ,

ttt fimTVr k rTT. n . fM i n W M I l- fcl mf WdJkJal AlVAX
KmlIMi

Orpheum
after undergoing a

Now Open and will

and

Plan,

A Cafe is run in

with the Hotel.

MEALS

TUPLE b M'HTE

TO

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
in Probate. At Chambers. In the
Matter of the Estate of J. C. RIOR-DO- N

of Honolulu, Oahu.
The petition and accounts of the

temporary administrator of said de-
ceased, having been filed, wherein ho
asks that his accounts be examined and
approved and that a final order be
made of distribution of the property
remaining in his hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging him
from all further responsibility as such
temporary administrator.

It is ordered that Friday, August 31,
A. D. 1900. at ten o'clock a. m., at
Chambers, in the courtroom of the said
court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing sold
petition and accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there ap-
pear and show cause, if any they havo,
why the same should not be granted.

By the Court:
JAMES A. THOMPSON,

Clerk.
Honolulu, July 30, 1900.

Mor Bouse

Corner King 5: Alahea Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail.

AH CHUCK,
Proprietor

A12 Klunds, '

Al! Prices, !

IP404t For tSt

Ctfl! m
13L1U n.

444.

TEMPtE.

When Buying a Wheel

ETjH BUY RIGHT,
MT. aM

a'Wnffiitf Alwavs be Rinhf

gin The

dots it.
I

BIKE CO.

Effi-- - b

Hotel

HK5T CLd55 HOTEL

American European

MODERATE RATES,

--4

WeL-Conduct- ed

Connection

LIQUID REFRESHMENTS
FURNISHED GUESTS,

Restaurant

Alarm Clocks

STARTS

AMERICAN

Telephone

HASOXC

Cleveland

HOSOLIJLTX

he

Thorough Renovation is

be conducted as a '$&'

v

SERVED

25M Ul MT

uvm. q. iRiiifte c;o. cp.
Win. G Irwin .President &. Manager
Glaus apreekels . First Vice-Pro- s.

W. M. (iiifurd . Second Vice-Pie- s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr . . Treas. & So't.
Geo. W. Ross . . , Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

?omT)issiof lijts.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San FrnnriRco. Cnl.

'Hawaiian navigation Co.

GASOLINTE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu everyten days to Lahaina and Makena, Maui,
and all the Kona ports of Hawaii. Al-
ternating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
Inter-Islan- d Steamers, this gives Konaa service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
as possible after arrival for KauaiPs K.oloa. Eleele, Hanapepe, Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaha.
The vessels carrv freight and passen-gers and infeure quick dupatcb.
For further information apply to tbtsagents.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS,-Quee- n

Street : ; : . : Honolulu?
34-3- ni c.

-- TH.E-

Honolulu

Custom House

Are now prepared to tranct anythfog-pertainin- g

to

Custom Hous6 ixi

Internal Revenue;

. Shipping, Etc ;
Two 0xrt. roktrs.QAil work guar
"l&d.

omcEz-wi- th a. c. A; p-ter-

son

estate, Stocks, Bonds, and N 0--
"ry Public. ,- -
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JUST RI-s-..

TaaaUs at to

vhD ANOTHER LOT OF X. L.

Gents, Impcrted Ham Saisiges
Frssh Crackers, Candies, Ets.. Etc

5 Jl TERTiljMT3 fit
Tel. 680. Orpheum

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND

I
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Chamber Suits ; ; .

Chiffoniers
Chairs, Tables '

Side Boards
Oivans

' China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

honrfinq (Jew

"

BLOCK. - - -

at

i
--3
tf v- -

Block. '

: j

DEALERS IX

& LTD.
Next to Fire Station.

&

MERCHANT STREETS,

from NEW YORK the

We have just received direct from the manufacturers, a shipment of the&e po

p ilur vohicles.EQUIFPED WITH TUB O'BHIEX PATENT SPUING. They an

nit on honor, built to wear, balanced to the equopoise of successful nicety oi

Ho EASIEST BIDING SP1UXGS EVER INVENTED. Are fitted with DUtil

DISTANCE AXLES, or 11UBBER TIRES, and
, uOOF LONG

NOPV or FALLING TOP as A close inspection of each vehick

workmanship, the use of the best materials, and a finish that

not bo surpassed anywhere.

If you contemplate purchasing a vehicle do not fail to see these.

OAT

L oyds,

1.

PACIFIC VEHICLE
BEKETANIA.STBEET.

Soil nvi

25

& WAITY
Grocers.

Upholstery

in Runafiniits,

SUPPLY
the

P.n.. Ltd.

can

III WUIIWV ww.. .

SUGAR FAGTORS..
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ACEN'TS FOR

Cara'Jian-Australai- n Steamship Line.

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.j

.Northorn Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Paciiic Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from-Liverpo-

the Honolulu TobagM Co., Ltd.,

CORKER FORT AND

AcfmiinHas receiv;ea p a-u,:- "

Gents,

CO.

world

s

STEEL
desired.

expert

renowned brand of Cigars.

JUIXIxan Ktissell

f5

"

;

.

3

lor Five Cests Ohx.
This elegant cTGAK ean be purchased
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Hardware, Sroetery,
HEi Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers, and Elec-
troliers. Metal and Glass Lamps
Lamp Fixtures.

Paints Oils and Varnishes
Lard oil. Cylinder criL Dynamo oils, eu

Powder. Shot and C.p--, Agricui
tural Implemt ' t, etc.

TT VI if f H
ttOUSe fliriUSfllDg liOOQS, UG.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies of"

Every BercLption
. .tt r. i. r..-.i,- -' r:.. l- - t.
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,
Made of steel and will latt longer ant"

give better satisfaction than an
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli
cited and promptly filled.

READY

TO BELIVER ICE

TI1E OAHU ICE

&, ELECTRIC CO.

Have everything in roadi
ness and are prepared tc

serve their customers witl

ICE manufactured from pun
condensed water from arte
sian weljs.

Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN it JIARIfflAI

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600

: :kk-:xk- :h

A LIBERAL COMPANY.

The PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

PANY of New York, furnishes
mavimum insurance at ajniui-mu-m

cost. The company is as

liberal in its dealings with policy
holders as conservative and eco-

nomical management will allow.

I. R. BUKKS is tha resident man-

ager; office ilagoon Building, cor.

Merchant and Alakea street,
Room G upstairs.

ALL KINDS, OF

Horse Fiirnisliiii? Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincolu Block. Telephone 778

&&&&&&&
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AND THEiRDISPGSITION.

Will of Thomas J. Hig--

gins, of Tlilo.
Filed.

PECULIAR DIVISION OF ESTATE.

ANTONE ROSA WAS VERT
DERELICT IN HIS ADMINIS-

TRATIVE DUTIES.

"nventcries and Judgments on

Many Other Estates Field

Day forejudge Hum-

phreys.

The will of Tbbmas J. HIggins, Jate
f Hilo, Island of Hawaii, was yester-la- y

filed in Judge Humphreys court,
.t is a somewhat peculiar instrument,
fhe value of the estate has not been
established, but it Is said to be qu"tfe

arge. The widow, Margaret G. Hig-,in- s,

conjoinUy with John "W. Mason,
nanage the estate. Both are to serve
vithout bonds. The will directs that
is speedily as possible his estate be
onverted into cash. That it be divided
nto one hundred equal shares, of
vhich 35 shares be given to the widow
md 45 to his son, Thomas J. Higgius,
It. The residue of the estate goes to a
aughter and g anddaughter.
In the matter of the estate of Antone
odrigues it was asserted in a com--1

laint that Antone Rosa, the trustee
.nd executor, in disregard of his oath,
'ailed to file any inventory until 1S3S;

3ven then it was not voluntarily filed,

out under stress of proceedings instl-ute- d

by the moving parties In the
ase. Itis alleged that his admin-stratio- n

has been a positive detriment
o the estate; that he should be ed

all commissions and that he
hould be charged 5266.6S interest on
loneys in his hands. These conten-ion- s

being supported to the satisfac-io- n

of tho court, it was decreed that
he estate of Antone Rosadeceased, r--f

barged with the payment of $1,323.05
vith costs at $17, a total of 51,340.05;
and that John T. Colburn, executor
.nder the will of A. Rosa, be and here-- y

is ordered to pay to the clerk of ia'u
ourt the said sum of 1,340.05." J.
lagoon appeared for alami, the wid-,-

and orphan children, and Lorria
Andrews for Mr. Colburn.

In the matter of the estate of Kekip)
'eceased. Intestate, the bond of J. M.

lonsarrat as administrator was file
n the penal sum of 51500, whereupon
atters of administration were granted
"he estate consists of ?1500 on deposii
n the Firj?t American Bank. The heir
3 Francisco de Costa, the husband.
?ho asks for the appointment of Mr.

lonsarrat as administrator.
Inhe matter of the estate of Ni-im- u

Naowi, deceased, Judge Hum-hre- ys

allows exceptions to his decision
verruling contestants' motion to Jis-ai- ss

the appeal of D. Naowi.
Sidney Smith, administrator of Thos.

1. Cavanaugh, files an inventory of the
state, placing its value at $2,031.50.

In the estate of Jacob Jurgenson.
leorge R. Carter, administrator, files
n inventory, showing the estate to be
alued at $12,774.20.
Onrce R. Carter, the administrator.

"led a statement in the matter of the
state of the late Alex ChTsholm. It is

ither vague in its character and leaves
he value of the estate in doubt.

RECRUITS FOR Mc"KINT,EY.

rudge Hum' h ev of Fort Smith, an
J. W. Ownby Out for Him.

FORT SMITH, Arlc, July 25. Jndpr
C. Humplirey of this city, a life-lou- t

democrat, has publicly declared him-;e- lf

for McKinley and Roosevelt. Ii
si interview today, he said:

"Throughout the Spanish-Americ- ai

Var I indorsed the McKinley Adminis- -

ratiou. At the close of the war, the
reatv gave to the United States. Port
Uco and the Philippines, and Republi
aus and Democrats in the 'TJnitec
tates Senate ratified the treaty auc

ited the consideration paid to Spain
'hen, as it was territory belonging tr
he United States, and our soldier.--

avins been fired upon by the Agninal
o party, it was a question with mi
hat had only two aides to it. Th- -

ne;tion was: Aro you tor tne uniter
States or are yon for the insurcen s
tftl by Acninaldo: Without hesitatioj

was outspoken for our flag and Our

oldiers lighting under it.
"The Kansas City platform condemn.

uid denouuces'the Administration'
olicy in the Philippines. At nrst n

V1sa cry-- against expansion, but at
oth parties h-i- ratified the treaty
nd the expansion was an accomplished

Tier, now the cry is imperialism. 1

,ou't believe there is anybody whe

ants imperialism. There is in my
oinioa much more dancer from anarcl -

ism than imperialism.
ABJMOJS, Ind. ler, July 20. Thf
on. J. W. Ownby, a life-lon- g Demo-rat- ,

has renounced his allegiauce tc
democracy and says he is willins tc
ike the stump in behalf of McKinley.
It. Ownby is one of the ablest lawyer
i the South, and as an orator has feu
luals He ssy;
"The Democratic jmrty, under the

"adership of Bryan, has deserted its
i ipinr rftiivuL ciiristuu. wniuiaiuru t

a d defended by the p irty leaders for
JO years, and the Republicans now

ccupy the field from which the Demo-rat- s

"haze retreated. Believing that
pansion iu the future, us in the pas!

vill l the most brillant chapter iu all.
our annals a? a nation, I must sup-rtii- .r

I "RADE OF THE PSILIPPI3rS3.

Exports ana Imports tor fcix .aoauis i

Ending "With. December.
WASHINGTON, July22.-Themon- th-

ly bulletin on the trade of the, Philip-

pine islands for six months ending

Jecember S3, lSS9,show: The total
v due cf merchandise imported into

the islands for this period was 11,453,,

IiJ of which oi& wrii uatH-- d

free of duty. Tha total amount of

mportduty collected vs rAOTl.TCS,

Che&tal exyortatioa from the archi--da- go

amounted to 7,CI576ftL Theex-a- rt

duty .collected was ?237,S5G. Total

mportation of bcth gold and silver is

- Mr - bl
Sailor hats at Mrs. Samoa's.
Next Sunday afternoons band con-

cert will be held at Makee Iiland.
Cleveland ball and roller Learincs

are superior to all others. 2un easy.
On ilocday eveninr W. H. Com,vIi

the .Republican delegates at a dinger c j
his rft5irinok

H. J. ATetz. formerlv of the board of
health, at Kilo, has received the up--J
pointmeat of Deputy United states ;

Marshal for the Island of Hairail.
H. Heibnan the musician asal

countant who lately returned from
Oelifomia, has been installed as Iscfc-- J

keeper for the Hawaiian XaTiS"Jtios t
Cjmpany. t

R-- 2s. Frick, XJ. S. Deputy Internal ;

Revenue Collector, left for HawaS by
yesterday's Kinau to take-- charge of
atfairs on the large island He U (

in about two weeks.
Secretary Charles Wilcox of the

board of health, is and.t-ag-: fie bills
reieired to the executive officer of the
board on Saturday, and waijh will be
reported, to the general meeting to-nh- t.

It is reported that R. W. Wilcox, T.
lalaaokalaci and Jas. K. Kanlia Ufi
or alahnkona in the Kiaau yesterday
or a toox of the island of H I:

.n the Interest of the Independent
tarty. After ctv.'ring Hawaii, they
3iay go to Maui f )r the same purpot.e
indthen to Alolt kai.

Moonlight Concert Tonisht.
A free moonlight coucert will be

jiveu uy tne government bana at
tlakee Island this evenincr HerrBer- -

;er has prepared the following cxcel-en- t
program:

PART I."
Overture "Tancredi' ..... .Rossini
'autasia "Ave Maria" .... .Hiuchliff
ielection "Jerusalem" "7 ... Verdi

1 "flikinome Au"Pnu Ohulu"'
Songs: a, I Miss J. Keliiaa.

b, j"Poli Pumehana" Alaiu
j ike Ao" Mrs. X. Alapai.

PARTIL
Serenade "Love iu Idleness" Ma?betl
Jivertissimeut "The Zuaves". . Leslie
ntermezzo-"Clair- e" . . ..Alpir
inale "Greetings" Fetras

"The Star Spangled Bame."

Promotions Maae.
Collector Stackable has sent the fol- -

owiag recommendations for promo- -
iod to the secretary of the tressurj

"or auirmalion. Drummoud to be dtp- -
ity collector in place of Scott reeigneu,
f. B. Gibson tj take place made vacant
Of promotion of Drummond, J. W.
hort to J. B. Gibsou's position, 7v
lucaulay to be weigher, C. H, Dmpte

,o be discharging Inspector,

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious col

c, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colir
'holera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
..o doses and was entirely cured," sayi
tev. A. A. Power, of Emporia. ICai'

My neighbor across the street was
ick for over a week, had two or thro-

ttles of medicine from the dot-tot- e

used them for three or four day- -

without relief, then called iu anoth '

octor who treated him for some aaj
nd gave him no relief, so discfca:s? i

dm. I went over to see turn the nox. .

aorning. He said his bowels were n j

t terrible fix, that they had oet--n run
dug oft so iong that it was nlmc:.
Tloody flux. I asked him if he had tritti (

hamherlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diar j

hoe Remeay and he said, 'No.' I wen' !

tome and brought bm my bottle an .

;ave him one dose; told him to tak
mother-do- se in fifteen or twenty rain
ttes if he did not find relief, butni
ook no more and was entirely cured
think it the best medicine l have ever

riea For sale by all dealers and drug-dsts- .

Benson, Smith & Co.. genera!
igents. Hawaiian Territory.
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DEPENDABLE
DRUCS . . .

TSie Tariii
Change has not affected

the price of our Perfumes.

Fortunately for us and for

I our patrons we laid iu a

large stock just prior to tbe
I ichange.I y,

"We watch the market

very closely and buy right,

I but never sacrifice quality
I

W for price. I
XWe carrj - the Largest

? "

stoek and assortment of I
standard makes. 1

I
u

French Perfumes,

face Powders,
?

Toilet Waters,

i American Perfumes.

We wish to impress you.

that these goods are all
Hg

from Tvell known makers,
wnose goods arenas wsliand
favorably known as their I
names. I

I
1 H33?31 Mi So,
&

ortSt. Kins St.1f1TRY THEM

i -- 1
-- ef.' 25-ji- w. s55uCKX i.a. .....nii. i. i. i.i e'siWP

NEW SKIRTS

"- - 'iques.
Made

Ducks, Mg.
Correctly Tailored, Finish, Style and

Price to Your Taste & & & &

WHITNEY & MARSH. Ltd.
519 FORT STREET.

of

TELEPHONE 436.

King Street Stables.

The Largest and Finest Stock of Livery

In the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Fnces

Honolulu Stoe

IS

k Yafds Go

LIMITED.

idQSS.fBb
V"D OURS is the "Noblest Roman of them all." We have "mastered the Serge
' .it situation by sheer force of merit, and there is none now so stupid as to dis-

pute our leadership. Our $15 Suits are the 20 in ei ory other store. And every
ither merchant knows that is so. Why shouldn't you know it, too, when the
tuowlcdgs is worth $5 to yon? We guarantee every Suit guarautee them to
hold color, shape and smoothness. We represent them to be absolutely flaw-

less. If they prove otherwise, come aud get another Sui t. No other house daro
make such a guarantee, but we know whereof wo speak.

m&K&ta

96
St.. and Fort

An per
IS declared purchasars Bays' aud Children's and Sailor
and get your out the largest

iiTHE
Two Stores, Two Stocks,

P. O. BOX 55S. 9 and 11 Hotel

Nos. 534-53- 6 Love Building -

FORT

! d

:e

cr '

KING

KASH"
Telephones and 676

corner of and Hotel Sis.

-

Telephone

Earning of 20
to of Vests Suits. Coma

choice of stock iu town.

Qity purniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS,

Bedroom Sets at Bargain Day prices.
Baby Carriages the pame.
Full line of Wicker Furniture at prices never before quoted here.
Undertaker and Fmbalmer and prompt response to all calls.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

c

! Engineers and Builders
Hlfl Daty Fljiieil PuipiBg Engines, u classes ef Hydrastis

WlUr WlKlJ for direct connected for long distance trans-- j
'nisbion.

Mariiijiiu Patut Waiir Tiki

GarliK andjj yM litiiatiC
complete of Jlfaf Mills.

Two

848:
STREET.

Cent.

of
Macslasry.

generators

p!a!3 Tsaalar Eailirs.

EllM5. UWim for all. machinery for

OFFICE: itooal2SotwkcJa'B;39K- - Jtepbono !Mt SwqWn.



PRAISE FOR HAWAII

MHOR.
Annexation Has Great-

ly Benefited- - These
Islands.

COMMENDATION FOR MISSIONARIES.

THE QUESTION OF ISEPOBTHfC
BLACK LABOR IS I2TTJELLI- -

GENTLT JJISCTJSSED.

Great Scenic Wonders of the Islant
of 2Iaui 2fo Hope for Demo-

crats Here 2Ir. JHchols'

ParewelL

S. W. Nichols, editor of the Jacl
sonville (111.) Journal, who has been
visiting In Hawaii for five weeks pact
being about to leave for his old home
submitted to an interview with The
Republican, giving his impressions ot
the Islands and the probabilities ol
their future growth and development

"Of course a sojourn of five weekt
doesn't enable one to know everything
regarding the Islands, but I have en-

deavored to observe closely and stud
the conditions which I have met," sale
Mr. Nichols.

"In the first place, annexation has
doubtless been an untold blessing. Tru
ly the lines have fallen in pleasan'
places for the Islands, and as a part ui
the United States they have a goodlj
heritage. I can easily see how the na-

tives can wish the white man had nevei
seen thoir shores; but for fertile terri-
tory like this to remain undisturbed iL

the hands of its original inhabitant
Is simply impossible in the nature ol
thiugs, and the very best lot in tht
world has fallen to the lot of the people
of Hawaii in becoming a part of tht
great republic

'I am satisfied that the people of the J

Islands, both natives and immigrants
are under untold obligations to the mis
slonarics. Of course the heralds of the
Cross were but human and made mis-

taken, but they did these Islands an
inestimable service, which Is benefit-
ing all who live here today. Tliej
brought with them the principles of tut
Princo of Peace. They have given a

trend to public opinion which has been
a blessing. The law of kindness pre-

vails to a gratifying extent; hospitals
schools and benevolent enterpriser
abound, and an era of good feeling
prevails, for all of which the Islands
are largely indebted to the noble, self
sacrificing men and women who camt
here years ago to teach the gospel to
them, grand men who have been of
such vast benefit to the Territory. 1

know that a great many think other-
wise, but I have generally observer
that the-- true religion of Christ de-
mands sacrifices; it leads such good
men as Mr. Damon to work among the
despised and neglected for their good
and to leave his family for laborious
evangelistic tours about the Islands
and It is very safe to say that those
who criticise the missionaries are sim
ply trying to justify their own laziness
and selfishness.

"The presence of so many Oriental?
in the Islands and the possible increase
of the numbers by immigration and
otherwise presents a problem of ex-
ceeding gravity, and of course I do uot
attempt to offer a solution; but sooner
or later it will have to be met It
goes without saying that the American
citizen, even if he be but a common la-

borer, is entitled to sm.h compensa-
tion for his services as will enable hlir

-- to maintain his family in at least a
tolerable degree of comfort in a home
of his own, be it ever so humble. But
how can he do this and compete In the
labor market with men who herd to-
gether like animals and support life on
what would be simply wretchedness
and starvation for a white man? Of
course the Asiatics who are here now
should be treated with justice and not
In any way subjected to persecution.
All who can be Induced to attend ihe
mission churches and schools will get
there tho greatest benefit, while th
children should all be required to go
icgularly to the public schools.

"I hardly feel prepared to give a
categorical opinion regarding the im-
portation of African laborers from the J

Southern States. It will most certninly j

to
and

some

race he will have on his bands
desperately lot people,
and even should they be brought here

their as I first
Is much danger of their pin-

ing for they have left.
Great care should also be taken by
their employers to teach them thrift
and economy, art of saving
wages and putting by for a rainy day.
They are generally very and
confiding, and philanthropic people and

authorities, as far as
should to it that they are not im-
posed upon by persons.
If can be made here
they will spend money at home
and so the evil foreign lement,

eagerly accumulating funds to
send away, will be avoided.

"My sojourn on the Island of
Mam I was n-a- nld

it fills the heart of every true Am
erican with pride to be able to say,
'Here is the extinct crater in
tne world. The view from the summit

nature fail enjoy IL The slgat
of eun Betting is and Is

the morning by
rising of the orb above
th,e mighty peaks. The scenery about
the ride to the top and the
country is also very enjoyablej as IL

many unique features to ths
tourist is that the ex-
pense of the eo

To going alone it amounts
to else than a hold-u- p.

the can't af-
ford t? make the aa.v low, but

they are well nigh prohibitory to he
average tourist who goes in the

way.
"The existence of two great political

parties is always well, for It goes wltb-Jt- tt

saying that each serves as a check
jn the other; but this year it is a little
difficult to how an Intelligent resi-Je- nt

of these Islands can very
ndorse the of the Democratic

rty, embodying as it does the Chi-a- go

production of S, dictated by
juch a man as Altgeld. whose very
jame Is a to the State Li
which he lives. To one ict
idle of finance it Is that the
olicy of "16 to 1' catild fc nothing out
Jsastrous for the Islands, having go
jany dealings with other countries.

'Expansion is as as the
ssing of the sun, the treaty of Paris

Aras duly ratified by the United States
--enate and possible remains
jut to accept the consequences, as the
resent administration is doing. Hos-Iliti- es

were begun by the Filipinos,
nd while there have been
f conduct on the part of oar

the entire effort of the army has
jeen for pacification and the good of
Ee country- - The blood of our fallen
leroes rests on the heads of such
aen as Atkinson, Hoar and BryaD,
vhose utterances have gien aid and
omfort to Aguinaldo, a man who
roved himself a traitor to the cause
le professed to serve. The moral

for the peace and welfare
.f those islands devolved on us the
aoment Dewey sunk the fleet of Moa-ej- o,

and we cannot escape It To
.bandon them would leave them a prey
o other powers, and there Is no telling
hat fate might await them in that

ase, while retention will be prof-tab-le

to the islands.
"As for trusts neither Bryan him- -

elf nor the leaders of his party believe
ne-ten- th of what they say on the sub-ec- t.

That there aie great evils
with them is true, and the best

emedy was by the Republicans
n in the shape of a consti-utlon- al

amendment, and down
? the for sake of po-Uic- al

capital. The Republican party
an best be depended on to handle the
uestion, correct the evils and spare

vhat is good, for it cannot be denied
hat much good as well as evil has
risen from combinations of capital.
"As I am about to leave the Islands
look back with great pleasure on ray

visit here. I think of a sunny climate,
i country richly blessed by
ith fertile soil and possi-

bilities, containing within its bountla-le-s
tropical verdure enchanting to one

rho lives where the mercury goes to
0 and 30 below in winter.
The mighty volcanoes and extinct cra- -
ers inspire a feeling of admiration,
nlngled with awe and reverence, while
hey are ever fascinating to an admiier
if the Creator's works, ind
veeks or even months I could sojourn
ne recollections of a cordial, hosoi--mong'the- m

with I with
able people, who have done much to
ake my visit and I have no

'nstance of rudeness or unkindness to
--ecall. I have been fortu-
nate in finding hpre friends,
'ormer residents of the city in which I
Ive. and they have exerted them-elv- es

to the utmost for my happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Miss Fer--eir- a.

Mrs. Tarbell and others, as well
s Mr. whom I first met here
nd not from my own place, have

'laced me under obligations.
"The educational and various public

nstitutlons of Honolulu are a just
-- ourco of pride, nor can I here begin
o all the reasons the good
eople of the metropolis have for sat- -

sfaction. The press Is a wonder fo
nc used to having dispatches every

'ay from all over world. The man-
agers of the Honolulu paners show a
narvel of ability and

"I came here a comparative stranger,
Tith but a eeneral idea of the great

of the Islands. I leave bear- -

ng hundreds of fine the wo-- k

f artists, very interesting
of the beauties and wonders

f the Islands, and above all a feeling
it cordial friendship. "With genuine
"egret I say good-bye- ."

Incorporate.
VANCOUVER, B. C, July 27. The

British Columbian sealers are to
centralize their in a joint
Hock company. A meeting of the own-
ers at present in the city was held on
Vednesday, which was attended p

of most, if not all, the
ocal owners of At

meeting the preliminary arrange-nent- s
were made for the formation ol

he company, which will control ton
orty-seve- n sealing schooners now be-n-g

and have a capital of
iver half a million dollars. The com-an- y

will not be definitely established,
t is understood, until the sealers re-u- rn

from the present cruise, as soie
if those in the are
ibsent. The centralization ot the

under one head will greatly im-iro-

the workings, and allow of a
Ixed scale of wages Instead of the
3uctuating prices that hunters have re-
ceived. It will also the effect of
txing the price of skins.

There is to be still more sealine ar--
prove a failure unless they are brougnt I bitratlon, according news received
in largo numbers settled here in iere. A few days ago the Colonist told
communities, where they can hav I "Jf ihe arrangements for arbitration tn
their own churches and societies. I letermine the correctness of the claims
have had experience in dealing I Americans for the seizures of 1S92 by
with this race, and can warn any man comes news that the
that if he gets a dozen or so of j vessels seized during that
to work separated from others of their nme bJ" the Czar s cruisers are also

soon a
homesick of

with families, suggested,
there yet

the country

the

ignorant

tho possible,
see

unscrupulous
they contented

of a really

brief
delichtful. The

for

the
oiy equalled the

glorious

surrounding

presents
unfortunate

visiting mountain is
great one

little
Perhaps over

charges

beartily
platform

reproach
knowing

apparent

Inevitable

nothing

instances
improper

his

their

offered
Congress

voted
Democrats the

Providence

the

grandest

pleasure. tak

pleasaut,

especially
personal

Marques,

many

enumerate

the

industry.

at-

tractions
pictures,

superior
specimens

TVPl

epresentatives
schooners.

his

operated,

interested industry

Russians.
them Canadian

their

their

have

Now

to be indemnified. An Ottawa
writing under date of

Tuesday last, "The Minister of
Marine has announced that after sev-
eral years' negotiation an agreement
has reported among the govern-
ments of the United States. Great Brit-ni- n

and Russia as to the terms of arbi-
tration of claims arising out of thp
seizure of American and British scaling
vessels by Russian in th
North Pacific In 1S92. An arbitration
will therefore be proceeded with."

i
Good Medicine for ChUdran

If you have a baby In the house you
111 wish to know the best way to
heck any unusual looseness of the

or diarrhoea so common to
;mall children. O. P. 31. Holliday, of

mountain, Haleakala, is worth seeing, j Oeming, Ind.. who has an
at the expense of a long journey, t ild child, says: "Through the months

largest

can
glorious,

see

wonderful

June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off the how-a- ls

and sickness the stomach. His
is simply superb, and no one who loves ' bowels would move from five to eight

to

next
of day

It

simple
people there

ordi-
nary

joops,

ccn-:ect- ed

degrees

Parker,

interests

sealing

says:

been

cruisers

bowels,

ot
of

of

times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy In the house and gave him
four drops In a teaspoonful of water,
ind he got better at once." For sale oy
ill dealers and druggists. Benson,

mlth & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

All kinds of commercial printing-- l

turned out on short notice by the Rob- - f
ert Grieve Priauas Company.

List of letters uncalled for at the Ho-
nolulu Postcffice up to July 7, 1S00:
Anderson, Harry Abellng; H
Bayley, Geo H
Baker, G E H
Baker, Chas
Boals, Geo
Boyd, J A
Buchanon, J
Culemishlre, John
Calluet, Edw
Cooke, C P
Crownlngberg, D
Davis, TV

Davf3, J K
Director Pacific

Improvem't Co.
Eraees, L L
Feary, TV J
Fitzpatrick, E J
Flood, H E
Facke, 2n

Grace, C J
Gustavsen
Hartman, John
Herritt, A il
Hofgard, G C
Kalbe, A
Johnson, Paul
Leonard, Chas
Leutz, TV H
Malone, John
Millan, Dr

I Miler, Geo (2
Morgan, John
Morgan, Joseph
Mcssman, Mr &

Mrs E A
Morris, R P
Mulveny, Chas
MacPherson, John
McDonald. P
Melton, Chas
Nottingham, J B
Oberg;
Ollson, Peter
Parker, M E --

Perry, Edw
Pigus, J.&Z
Paulson, M E
Rahi, B
Rooper, A F
Rowe, Robert,
Rolines, L C
Sabey, L A
Sharrett, TV F
Schirner, J TV

Studebaker Wagon
Agent

Thayser, H
Territory Stables

Company
Viercke, L T
TVessel, TV

TVomelsdorf, C H
"Wright, J T
Yates, J R
Xavier, Jess

LADIES'

nlf"i. ."' .ji ift iln

TH1 8, 1MO

aker, Geo H
Barrows, HF
Bissell, G W
Bock, Martin
Brotherton, R H

Cowan, J
Cockett. J D (2)

Davis, Joe
Davis, A C
Duffy, Geo

Eaton, F C
Finn, Eddie
Fisher, Jacob
Florent, J
Graham, Capt

Hartman, M
Herring, H C

"Hoffman

Jones, Peter
Loquist, E

Marshall, TVm H
ilitchel, Eli
Heller, John
Mitchell, Leonard
Morrein, Peter
Moss. E A (2)
Morton, TV B
Muler, R
JIacLennan, TV F
Maclnnes, J C
HcCulIen, Louis

Xott, H S

Ormstead,
O'Sullivan, John
Paulsmiur, A C
Perry, C S
Pitt, Sam

Reynolds, A G
Rossiter, John
Rase, M B
Rice, Lr F
Selander, P
Spence, C K
Strong, Frank

Tewes, Albert
Tenny, F A
Thompson, L
Victor, P
TVillburn, F
"Wilson, G
"Wilson, J C

Toung, J TV

"WINDOW.
Remaining uncalled for up to July 6,

1900.

Andrews, Mrs Geo Auld, Mrs Caroline
Alexander, Miss L
Belmont, Miss L Brown, Mrs C K
Bixby, Mrs A (2) Balls, Miss Louise
Cockett, Sarah Clarke, Mrs Jennie
Eldredge, Mrs N K
Flood, Miss M Friedenberg, MrsM
Graham, Miss E M Gannon, Miss A L
Gay, Francis Garver, Mrs J R
HIckey, Miss Lizzie Hawkins, Mrs Geo
Judd, Mrs M K Johnson, Miss M
Kelley, Mrs. F Lamb, Miss
Moorhead, Mrs. M Miller, Mrs M C
McGuire, Miss S McGowen, Miss E

JA JH
Neumann, Mrs F
Oliver, Mrs Dr Oliver, Mrs R 0
Pickard, Mrs
Rennie, Mrs John Rice, Miss Maggie

i Spencer, Miss L (2) Siders, Mrs A C
Smith, Mrs C Stillman, Mrs. H M
Stewart, Mrs

Titcomb, Miss
"Weight, Mrs TV (2) Welch, Miss B
"Wilkinson. Mrs EP Wilcox, Miss L TQ

"Winter, Mrs M D "Williams, Mrs C L
PACKAGES.

Manning, Mrs. J W
Reilly, Miss May Starklof, Mrs G (2)

Cowes, Mrs. Robt McMullen, Mrs H
Parties calling for the above will

please ask for "Advertised Letters."
(Signed) JOS. M. OAT,

Postmaster.
August 4, 1900.

Telephone 475 is the business office
of the Robert Grieve Printing Company
and The Republican. Telephone 123 is
the editorial department of The Re-
publican.

ww - Clasnfed Jthrrtuemmts in Vis column lriZI

Vi" le vueried at 10 emit a Xinefcnt nua-Uan- : 5
eentt a lute ttcend uaerthn; 25 emit ptr line per vetk
33 cent per hue tico actk), and 50 ctntt per taupe.
OUOTll.

MUSIC.
Plnno tausht by experiened teacher, a gradu-

ate of Lelpslc Omservatorv: nre niiir--
method, per month. Special attention to
lauit Destnnert. Addivsa "Musician.' Repub-
lican Office. 33-l-

ANX
A. T. MILES. Stenoprapher and Typewriter.

Office 315 Fort street. Telephone 139.

TRUST HOMEY TO LOAN OH REAL ESTATE.

Apply to E. Wolters, at tho office of tho Occi-dental Hotel.

OXE UUXDBED FamUIei to buy lots on thPalolo Tract and start a suburban town at once
This tract ! within n minutea wait nf theproposed Itapld Transit Railroad. For furtherparticulars apply to A. F.Cooke. KoomS. Model
UlooS.

coarposrroRS wanted.
TWO GOOD compO"dton. Apply at oaee of

THE REPUBLICAN at S o'clock this morning.

IXST.
BV ACCJDESTALsrata pulne. a larso bay

colored CiUifprnlaaMMis wi'ght about 900 Itn.:
faint star ta forehead. tntcnndiUon. A lttUfpuupun or Irritation on face- but tvalln?. KUlt
hind fcoTa little whlw Tinder please notify
Police Matlon and reward will be paid.

TOE SENT.
Comfortably turatshed front rrora, reduced

rent. C-- Vineyard. 5 doors from Quewn hoteL
SJ--

FOB. SAT.K.
FOPR Lote. Hobroa Street, Kapahulu. Wal

JUkr.MtOeaca. JEFFS,
2- -l Ml Slag Street

NOTICE.

are hereby notified
that the Fourth Assessment of 5 por
cent- - or Two and One-ha- lf Dollars per
share on the Capital Stock of the

is due and payable July-- lsi at the office
of the 411 Fortstreet.

J. H. FISHER,
Acting Treasurer Inter-Isla- nd Tele-

graph Co., Ltd,
Socojshi, Jame h 1500.

BOPOCDLtMDVfmUOUr. WlllD5JBSOAT, AOfffST

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Coudert,FE

McPherson.Mrs McPherson.Mrs

REGISTERED.

OUSSIFIEO ADVERTISEMENTS

STENOGSAPHEB TYPEWBITEB

ASSESSMENT

Stockholders

undersigned,

3&$3-3- S

William Simile
Real Estate

Broker,

206 Merchant Street.

na&?

fl BflflGfllR.

Newly Built 2 Story

Gottage on Ala-p- ai

Street

$2750,
Only

tpl 50,

Vk Vjp I

Sash.

Balsiici Qn

Long Time.

fl BflBGAIfl.

S&SvWK..w, ,.s5gSSjttg
liilliiim Smite

Real Estate
Broker,

206 Merchant Street.

.3jasfri:jHr

A

The- -

Publishing Co. Ltd.

WILL fUJtXTSH

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding,

First Class Job Work

Plantation

Wl

w

Stationary

FFRirlT

of all kinds
at mhort notice

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc

WE RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

ExpenseAccts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks

Etc., Etc.

IIMD

Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Bolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock' Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having succeeded to the old
established' business of the
late Robert Grieve, it will be

department of printing
office, increased

enable us to orders
at shorter notice
heretofore.

A
- t: '- . Vfx - 2-S- -

&6&k

I

;

i
i

t

si

I

$

i
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i
rfii;--
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WATCH

THIS
SPACE

TI.WE
From and After 1, 1900.

StaUons.

Honolulu
Psarl City
Ewa 3IIU

Stations.

Enhulcu...
Waialua ..
Waianao ..
Ewa J! Ill .
Pearl City.
Honolulu .

OUTWARD.

ex
Sun
a.m.
7:10
8:tU
8:33

ex
Sun
a.m.

I

a.m.
3:13
9:18

11) iW
10:50
II A3
UU2

INWARD.
DaUy

5J0
6. IS
6J0

O

uj

ox
Sun
a.m.

11 10
12 M

ex
Sun
a.m.
5:93
G.10

0

7.13
KMt
633

A- -

p.m.
a .15
3:17

4:43
0

C:I3

p.m.

1:03

2aJ

p. in.
Im

6:1

p.m
iiti
2:5.1
3 At
42t
KM
5Ui

T a SMITH.
V. X-- T. AG

The Honolulu will be de-T- ed

to any of the for 75crr or S2 pr

repn--

-

"

'

t"

;

Oil RAILWAY in UNO CO.! J. fl. FISHERY CO.,

S222C1P

TABLE.
January

P.DEKISOK.
Suporintendnnr.

Republican

uphold

fa-

cilities

Members Honolulu l&schano

i Stock and Bond Brokers

STREET.

on Approved S.

Metropolitan Meat Gc.

10S KING STR5ET.
"WALLER, .- - - Manas,

Wholesale Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRAGTOR-- S

BY THE BARKS PFLUGER" AND WATSON."

We Have Received a Large Assortment

Morton's and
Crosse & Blackwell

GROCERIES.
BICARBONATE OF SODA,

WASH SODA,
CAUSTIC SODA.

PAINTS and OILS
CORRUGATED IRON, RIDGING, Etc., CEMENT an?

FIREBRICKS, CARBOLLXIU.M, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINPLATES.

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

n. Hackfeld 4 Co., Ltd.

Foroitore at SaaMiicisco Prices
No Entrv Chnrrroc i n i .. .

aim to the No More Duty ,

u.i.-- i j v v.. tuv' mi - e" -'u- v-uubuirees:

tat
vu

ta --work- pulows

Aucieiuiu
conmlete.

give
" I b!?.'t .2iSS5hi

the
while otir

fill
much than

1

1

I

Wnlaimo
Waialua
Kuhuku

i- -

Daily Dally Dally

Daily

mnnfh quartPr

"JI.

our

Daily

Daily Dally

city

f.A iwus aim

10Q beat quality high beds. 37.
50 White Enameled Iron beds ?6ud
Safes sizes 3?.50 up.
y Pillows, from feather

Wheeler & WiTaon Sewing 3Iaeluue,
v;"S"",

hJF

of

411 PORT

Advances Made

G. J.

and

C. E.

of

v
uwu uy ior we wu

in every and 26.

all
25c up: pU--

ivs.fj

Daily

Dallj

part

--J.

JiUli.

Mattresses of evry de4:ription, scoo
exc-lsi- or. har. fibre, tc, from ?2 u....Mirrors all si2sr prices and trle--.
from 10c-t- o 1 0.

HapjrfDjr Limps, lanterns, crockertinware, hrdrare, te., at loss thaTt i li. j - , wjuwiimtt sTJnees.

$

--w .( w reao, o cenrs rr vo'ume. 2000 booV to choose fromL. S. SIATHEWS & SO,
J Ft wd Kuobb swum. y. ao BuMetto wm

i
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IOuf Latest
SILK SKIRT WAISTS.

SHIRT. WAISTS.

WASH SKIRTS.

ODEAHWEAR.

m NOM-rOPE- N Get
Assortment Broken.

iMllillllllllllllllllllllHllllumillHlllllllilllllllllllUlllllliyilUllllUllUllllllUIMUia

PARIS MODEL HATS
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To Those in

of A RUG...

Japanese

Fort

AWlW

CT'

mMv ml wfM0mrfJ mmwmw&

Importation. 1

Muk
ffmrnm

First View before the

c. i

Not very many all told,
quite an artistocratic collec-

tion, each one of which wiL

add distinguished beauty to
the toilett'j of which it be-

comes part. are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATERIALS,
the STYLES are of the
I1IGIIEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL
and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY
MUST BE. But now this k
changed. We have placed
entire stock of IMPORTED
HATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

lillean,
MILLINER.

HOTEL STREET

Quest

t

RUgs
i

4- -

Jo lntendhig Purchasers
of Rugs we would state that just before

the change in tariff we received a large

and varied assortment of

- 'Ffi purchasing these Rugs before

. the cliango, of about fifty (50)

per cent, was effected, which our cus-

tomers are to profit by, as we do not in-

tend, at present, to increase the price

but will sell them, while they last, at the

old figure. . . . .
'

Under these conditions, a buyer
herr can now purchase these Rugs

for much less than they are sold for on

the mainland

"We have made display of thes'e

Very Handsome Rugs in our large,

ceutral show wiudow, where their beau-

tiful designs and harmonious coloring is

sure to attract attention

t
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B.F.Ehlefe&Co.f
Street.
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Read The Honolulu Republican. 1

TBEISOBY DEP4RTMEHT

AhD PihCELS POST

Ruling by tne Secret-
ary on Treatment

of Packages.

MATTER IH CUSTOMS DEPiRTHEKI

DUTY TO 3E COLLECTED Oik.

PABCEI.S FBOM TOHEIGK"

COUETKIES.

Parcels Appraised and Assessc
With Daty by the Cj'llector of

Customs Treatment ofEe- -

estered Packages.

The United States Treasury
has recenUy made the fol-'owl- ng

ruling regarding the conduct
of the parcels post between countries
n the Postal Union and the United

States:
' Treasury Department, May 4, 1900.

To Officers of the Customs and Others
Concerned:

In order to secure uniformity in th
:reatment of parcels post packages im-

ported in the foreign mails, the fol-

lowing instructions are issued :md
--heir observance enjoined upon the va-

rious officers of the customs:
UNSEALED PACKAGES.

All unsealed packages (except regis;
ered) received by parcels post con-ainin- g

articles liable to customs du-ie- s

will be delivered by the postmaster
it the exchange office of receipt to he
collector or other officer of the custom?
in whose district said office of ex-

change is situated, who will appraise
lellver and collect duty on packagp-iddresse- d

to person-- residing in ni'
iistrict, using entry Form Cat N
135, and require the addressee to affix
o the entry, in the place provide
herefor, the necessary Internal reve
iue stamp. Those packages address-- o

postoffices other than exchange of
Ices of receipt should, after appraisa
nd rating of duty by the collector o?

ither officer of the customs in whos
'istrict the exchange office of receip-
ts situated, be returned to the postmas-
ter from whom they were received,

by entry, Form Cat No
635, properly filled in, who will prompt-
ly transmit them to the addressees
barged with the duties levied thereon
fhich amounts postmasters at offlcor
-- f destination will collect from the :iri
Iressees on delivery and remit, to-

gether with the entry, by first reri
ered mail thereafter to the officer rr
he customs at the exchange postofflcp
if receipt Postmasters at offices of
'estination will require addressees 1c
ffix to the entry the necessary inter-- 1

revenue stamp.
For illustration: A dutiable parcels

-- nst package received at the New Yor1
'ostoffice fan exchange office of r
piptl addressed to a person residin?n Washington, D.'C, should be

and assessed with dutv by fhr
-- ollector of customs at New York, it
'er which the nackaee and entrv sho'it-i- p

hv him returned to the postmastor
-- t New York, who will forward them ir
'he mails to the addressee at Washin"

m, charged with the duty levied
'hereon, and the postmaster at Wash
'neton will collert the duty from thr
idd'essee on delivery and remit ttK
"me to the collector of customs .'
New York, accompanied by the entrv
--'ronerly stamped. Thus, it will be ib
served, that officers of the custom"-'nrate-

at other than exchange offienc
if receipt are in no way concerned ?
''ip treatment of unsealed parcels post
packages.

Registered packages, unsealed, should
be submitted to the officer of the cus-om- s

at the exchange office of recpi-- '
for appraisement and rating of duty
ifter which they should be returne
o the postmaster at the exchance of

Ice of receint. accompanied by an eu-'r-

for deliverv and collection of U.i-M-

(if the addressee resides in ihf
-- ts in which the exchange office of re
eint is situated), or for transportation

'n the mails to the office of destination
Packages closed with noils or screw

tp to be treated as unsealed.
The duties collected on unsealed

--arcels post packaees are to. be ac-
counted for as receipts from customs.

SEALED PACKAGES.
The conventions under which par

eels post packages are exchanged pro-
vide that such packages must be so
wrapped or inclosed as to permit thnir
"ontents to be easily examined by ens-'o-

officers and by postmasters au-

thorized to do so. Therefore, when
--ackages (incluidng registered) Dear
seals, or are so wrapped or inclosed rs
o prevent examination without mi-'eri- al

damage to. or destruction of,
their contents, tiey should not be
reated as parcels cost packages, but

as illegal importations, except in Sja
'ase of books, and released upon pay-
ment of fines equal to duties, or ed

value, as is done with importa-
tions under the Universal Postal Union
Convention. Books will be delivered on
--vivment of nutv. (Joint Regulations,
T. D. 1S246: articles 305 and 317. Cus-
toms RegulaUons, 1S92, and T. D.
1SSS7.)

Fines collected on sealed packages
should be taken up in fines accounts

UNDELIVERABLE PACKAGER
Parcels post packages which cannot

be delivered should be returned to t'je
'ountry of origin at the expirattou or
hirty ays from their receipt at the

office of destination, except packages
from the Republic 6M!olombia, whijA
are to be returned at the expiration of
ninety days, and also except Barbados
and Jamaica. "When packages from the
two last named places cannot be de-

livered, the senders shoold be notified
by the Pcstofnee Department, and If hq
reply is received from them withtn
three months from the date of notice,
such packages may be sold for th--s

benefit of whom it may concern. The
beneficiary is held to be' the sender.
The duty or fine should be deducted
from the proceeds.

.When thecontects,of a.prcel whiis
can not be denvere4are liable to

or corrupUos, they may be
dsctrojtfd at oocc, if &ecMary, or if
fumrrTfcinf i irflrti iritYtmt irttknu nnw

or judicial formality, for the beneSt of
'he right person. The right person I?
ield to be the sender. The duty or fine

should be deducted from the proceeds.
DECLARATIONS AND UNDER-

VALUATIONS.
The sender of each parcels pest

package most make a customs declara- -
ion. upon a special form provided for
he purpose, giving the address, a gsn- -
--al description of the parcel, and an

iccurate statement of the contents and i
ts value. The declaration should

the entry to the accounting
Dffice.

If the appraised value exceeds the
alue declared, additional duty shosld
e assessed, or seizure made, as pro-1de- d

by Secetion 32 of the Act nf
uly 21, 1S97, imending Secetion 7 a'
he Customs Administrative Act

INVOICE OR BOND.

"When parcels post packages exceed
100 in value, a duly certified invoice,
r a bond for the production thereof.
3 required by Section 4 of the Cus-o-

Administrative Act. t,T. D. 1353L

PROHIBITED PACKAGES.
Parcels post packages are subject to

he customs laws and regulations of
as country of destination, and, there-jr- e,

publications in violation of the
opyright and trade mark laws of the
nited States, lottery tickets, adver-.semen- ts

or circulars, obscene or im-.or- al

articles, cigars in Illegal quan-itie- s,

and any other prohibited im- -
ortations, should be seized and dealt
ith as prescribed by the customs laxs

nd regulations. The various parcels
ost and postal conventions also pro-ib- it

the forwarding in the mails of
olsonous and explosive or inflam-abl- e

substances, fatty substances,
quids and substances which easily
quefy, confections and pastes, live
r dead animals, except dead insects or
eptiles when thoroughlv dried fmls
nd vegetables which easily decompose,
ubstances which exhale a bad odor,
rticles which might In any way dam- -
?e or destroy tne mails or injure tne
ersons handling them, and opium
om Hawaii.

"'OSTAL CONVENTION PACKAGES

FROM MEXICO AND CANADA.

In addition to the parcels post con-enti- on

with Mexico,vthere is a postal
onvention, under the terms of whioh
rticles of every kind or nature admit-- d

to the domestic mails of either
ountry, except sealed packages (not
n the form of a letter) and those pro-

hibited by the customs laws and regu-ition- s,

may be imported into the
'nited States.
Parcels imported under the terms

f this convention must be so wrapped
r inclosed that they may be readily
nd thoroughly examined by postmns-r-s

or customs officers; otherwise
hey should be treated as if sealed. The
-- eight must not exceed four pounds.

The provisions herein for entry, ap- -
--aisement. rating of duty, intern.il
evenue stamps, prohibited articles,
nd delivery of unsealed parcels pot
ackaees (including registered) are to

i9 applied to postal convention pack-ge- s;

likewise the provisions relative
i sealed packages (including register-

ed).
As declarations are not reauired to

ccompany postal convention packages,
ich packages are not subject to the
rovisiors of Section 32 of the Act of

'uly 24. 1S97.
Postal convention packages, when

ndelivered are to be returned to the
wntry of origin at the expiration of

Mrty davs from their receipt at ..he
ffice of destination.
The exchange postoffices of receint

"ir packages imported under the terms
f this convention are the same as
hose for parcels post packages from

Mexico.
There being a postal convention 'de-we- en

the United States and Canada,
nd no parcels post convention, pack-'g- es

imported in the mails from that
'ountry should be treated In the same
manner as are packages arriving from
rPxico under the postal convention

vith that country.
The following are the exchange post-offic- es

nf receipt for packages imported
rom Canada:
Mbany, N. Y. Boston, Mass.
""laine. Wash. Bossburc. Wash.
--

nffalo. N. Y. Burlington, Vt
"alais. Me. Canaan, Vt
""ipe Vincent, N.Y. Chicago, 111.

"layton, N. Y. Cleveland. Ohio.
lerbv Line. Vt. Detroit, Mich.
-- uluth. Minn, Eaele, Alaska.
""astport. ?.te. FtCcvington.N.Y.
"nrt Fairfield, Me. Fort Kent Me.

tWrangle.Alaska. Great Falls, Mont
"Joulton, Me. Island Pond, Vt
Tennings, Mont Koochiching.Min.
"Talone, N. Y. Marine City. Mich.
Torristown. N. Y. Neche, N. Dak.

Velson, Wash. Newport, Vt
New York. N. Y. Northport, Wash.
Niagara Falls. N. Y Ogdensburg, N. Y
"'roville. Wash. Pembina, N. Dak.
Mortal. N. Dak. Portland, Me.
"Virtland. Ore. Pt Huron, Mich.
3t.. l. W . UUbU,Wash." . TUchfnrr) Vt, ..
Rochester. N. Y. Rouse Point, N. Y.
5t Albans. Vt, St. Vincent, Minn.
"andy Bay. Me. San Francisco, Cal.
""eattle. Wash. Skaewav. Alaska.
Spokane Wash. S. Ste. Marie, Mich

"acoma. Wash. Thou.Isl'dPk.,N.Y.
Troy, N. Y, U. Madawaska, Me.
Vanceboro. Me. Van Buren, Me.
Waddlngton, N. Y. "Watprtown. N. Y.

Entries of goods imported throneh
'he mails are subject to internal
-- venue stamp tax. (T. D. 19726 and
19950.)

Postmasters are requested to extend
t'o customs officers specially designated

or that duty such lacilities as may be
necessary to enable them to examioe
nail matter arriving in the mails from
foreign countries in order to protect
he ftistoms revenue.

THE HOGAN" MIJT3TBEL CASES.

They Have Been Compromised Out

of Court It Appears.

The civil suits erowinft out of the
troubles betweea the British ship Ao-an- gi

and the Ernest Hoean Minstrel
Company hive been compromised.
They were 29 cases in all, and it is

that the minstrels have been
atifisea. The sum of $SS0Q was yes-erd- av

naid by clerk Smith to counsel
Kor the Hozan minstrel cases. This
j as a return deposit as the cases were
vttled oat of court by the fllin? oi
iiscontinaances in 26 cases, three hav-
ing been tried apon the merits and
verdicts in favor of plaintiffs rendered
bv the jury as follows: Jennie Alexarde,
5,000i Farley Thyons, $275; Ernest Ho-- g

to, i 200.It was snpposcd that it wa the
fear of these cases that had something
to do with the reluctance on the pwt of
the Aorani to call at this port on her
last trip.

The job printing department of the
Robert Grieve Printing CorafMny has
been enlarged and-improv- ed, though,
still In charge of the expert workmen
who hare ao eucceaafully served, the
hoaiaea men and tte ftoeral public tor- -

O BMBT 7HM V
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2TEWS or THE TOW2?

Jodie A. X. Kepoikai od wif re-
turned to Maui in the Klnaayesterdsy--

ilrs S.B. Dole left for Hawaii in the
Sinan yesterday.

Judge W. Iu Stanley has gone to
oanax.

Chief Justice and Mrs. Vfalter F.
rear nave gone to Hawaii

Fred JB. and W. F. Damon left for
Maui in the Claudine last evening.

Fred J. Church has gone to 3Iani for
a vacation trip.

Captain W. D. Burnham left for HHo
n theKinau.

Mrs. F. J. Cross and sister Miss G.
Da Cew were departing passengers .--

tbeKinau yesterday.
Mrs. Mist Mre. W. Porter Boyd, Paul

Isenberg, Sr.. and J, "W. Pratt were
smong the departing passengers in the
-- laadine yesterday.

L. E. Pink-ha- has gone to Kauai.
W. D. Wishard left in the Hall ye.3-rerd- ay

for the Garden Isle.
MePhearson and Goten who assault-n- i

J. Houghtailing on Monday were
ined $15 apiece yesterday by" Judge
Vilcox.
Streathen of the steamer Australia

,vho was caught with 19 tins of opium
in his possession by the Deputy Sheriff
was fined $250 in the police court yes--erda- y.

The fine was paid.
Kona plantation is to be managed by

Mr. Cowan who has b en couiiecto.1
yith Honolulu plantation for some
years.

A. Peterson a sailor from tho Ir-lu- ois

who disturbed a Salvation Army
rneeting Monday evening by usioj
boisterous and obscene language wt
dned $20 in the police court yesterda; .

Ah Sun the hack driver who ran over
rod almost killed Mr. Horace Crab'- - i
the father of Clarence Crabba w3
jned-$20-0 by Jud3'e Wilcox yesterday.

J. C. Axtell left for Maui ia thi
Claudine yesterday on a business In: .

The case of Manuel and Rita Silr t
charged with distilling liquor ithiu
i license will be tried m the poh
.ourt today.

Wray Taylor, Dr. Stubbs and Dr.
Maxwell were looking over tho fort-s-t

m Tantalus yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cathcart hav

moved to the beach. They are occupy-
ing oue of Willinm Savidge'a cottages
jn the Beach Road.

A diuner was given by Mr. and Mrt--.

Edmund Norrie Monday evoiiug a'
their residence on King street in hono--j- f

the fifteenth anniversary of thai,
.vedding.

The buoy at Houokaa v;cut adrift
3u Sunday and was blown out lo tea.

BOOKS THAT ARE TALK-

ED ABOUT.

looming of Acre Hill,

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Vengeance is Mine,

By Andrew

The Alabaster Box,

'By SirValterJBesant.

Geber,

By Kate Benton

The Conspirators,

By R. W. Chambers.

The Slave- ,-

By Robert HiehensV

Kent Squire,

By Frederick W. Haver.

From Kingdom to Colony,!

By Mary Deverend.

WALL NICHOLS CO,, LTfc

Telephone 475 is the business offlco
of the Robert Grieve Printing Compar-
and Thejtepublican. Telephone 123 ii
he editorial department of Tha

If Yoa Take Advantage

of the prices we are

offerms our KEW LLNE

01

BED ROOM SET. -

You will be getting them

at bagains never before

heard of in Honolulu " .

Are Fsgaares

Tfiat Talk. .-
-

Come and judge for your-

self . .. . . .

THE

C)p3. Forniture Co.,

PEOGRESS BLOCK.

Ckwc Ft tod Btteik BtniH.
5? x

- "t T sJ ';J J&tM&j, jtj- -

DOlfT PAT F1CY PMdS!!

YOTTRIOs OPJSXOFDOCsGSOIFYOirTRAI X
WITH US. ITHASALWAYSBEEFOURCl.- -
JEGT TO GIYB OUR PJlTKOS THE F DIG-
EST TALUE TOR THEIR ALOjSEY.

BOTH IN QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

;;
WE LEAD THE

AsD WE TO

AT

VMeocieeees
EdgSeg;

IN AN

YOU WILL ALSO TIIAT AT THE WE
THIS LOT ARE

WHO EVER OF A VAL
SOLD FOR

20c A

IS WS ARE

SAW D&Y

THE

WAY W LAC

SHALL COXTJDSUE SELL

FOR ONE WEEK
VERY SPECIAL PRICES,

ENDLESS VARIETY

PATTERNS.

ES

ADMIT, PRICES
HAVE MARKED RIDICULOUS.

HEARD FRENCH EDG-

ING BEING

PIECE

THAT JUST WHAT DOING,

I. S.

PEOPLES'

SCHliriAN'S
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort and Alakea Streets.

1

MOREK

losertSomis
OF NEW AND EXCLUSIVE

CDF" 12 VCD 20c.

GOODS CI Lti

PROVIDERS

TRIMMINGS.

We have just received ex Alden Bessie, bark Irn
gard, Rosamond and W. H. Dimond and have now on dis-

play a

Large New Stock of Elegant
and Up-to-da- te

SURREYS,
PHLZETONS,
BUGGIES,
TRAPS,
RUNABOUTS, Etc. .

Also STYLISH SINGLE and
DOUBLE CARRIAGE and
BUGGY HARNESS.

A newline of
LAP ROBES,

LAMPS, WHIPS,r ARRIAGE

Just Arrived, ex S. N. Castle, a large shipment of

Young, Strong Mules and Horses

jbttead The Honolulu Republican.
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i - SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! GENTLEMEN,
WW a r1 1 I J! .1..1 A m

1 K we nave just opened np a new snipment or tne very laiesis sfcviea
I "- - tr

in. Gents' Furnishings in which we offer at the most reasouabla prices in

THREE IMMENSF STOCKS the Citv. , -if D A I A IWI A O $1.50, worth $2.00, and. at corFAIRCHILD'S large stock ,. ; ; respondingly reasonable prices for
finer grades.

A. E. MURPHY & CO.S Ene stock

AMERICAN DRY GOO
STOEE

flli Sv IB Jiffs flAi IBF Hl A flBl & fe

DS

COKNEB POET HOTEL STEEETS.

-- These large and gearefully selected assortments of fine foot wear will be sure to suit the most particular, as they

are all firsfclass and being sold at prices'that have never been offered for like quality in this City before. These prices

are actually Xrr ,

50 Per Cent LESS
than elsewhere, and we feel convinced that it will not be much longer that we can offer such attractions, judging from

the way the people are taking them home.

, Come Early, as All MustlGo!

L. B. KERR & COMPANY, Limited,
Corner Hotel and Fort Streets.

AFFECTING JOLTY LEASES,

A CASE INVOLVING A PECULIAR

AND INTERESTING PRINCIPLE.

Tho 2Iakeo Suirar Company Tests a Cass

Against Tack Chow a Chin-

ese Lessee.

A case of peculiar significance was de-

cided by the Supreme Court yesterday,
in Uio mutter of the Malcee Sugar Com-

pany against Tuck Chew.

It appears that the parties to this
suit executed a lease in duplicate, each
(receiving a copy. Afterwards they
agreed to alter it by inserting a clause
of forfeiture, and the les-

sor's copy, and the? acted thereafter
as if the lease had been altered as
agreed; afterwards the lessee for
breach of covenant, and the lessee
brought action against the lessor for
alleged unlawful dispossession: the
lessor then brought this bill in equity
for specific performance of the agree-
ment to alter the lessee's copy and for
nn Injunction against his setting up
that copy unaltered in the action at
law; the lease and estate creatod
thereby have determined, and the les-

sor's only object is to be protected
against the lessee's action at law.

Held, that the bill should be dlsmiss- -'

od, as the lessor may set up the altered
lease in the action at law, and the rule
that the lessee's copy prevails over the
lessor's in case of a discrepancy, whare
both are executed at the same time as
counterparts, does not apply to a case
like the present, where the apparent
discrepancy is duo to an alteration
made In the lessor's copy In pursuance;
of a subsequent agreement to alter the
lease to effect which alteration It Is
sufficient to modify one copy only.
The decree appealed from Is reversed
and the bill dismissed with costs.

Chief Justice Frear presided, Gal-bralt- h,

JusUce, and Circuit Judge Hum-
phreys sitting for Justice Perry, absent.
The opinion was by the Chief Justice,
concurred in by Judges Galbraith and
Humphreys.

2Ir. Vivas Is Improving:.

J. "T. Vivas, the well knowu Portu-
guese attorney and politician, is lyinr
seriously ill at the Honolulu Sani-tarinin- .

He is suffering from a paralyt-
ic- stroke. His friends are pleased to
hear that he is improving.

PUTTEO STILL LIVES.

"With His Head Almost Severed
From His Body.

Contrary to report Puueo the man
who killed his wife on Monday evenintr
and then so terribly wounded himself
was alive last eveing. Dr. "Wood the
attending physician. fay it is a very
remarkable case.

The cat In the throat although a very
deep one did not reach the Caroted
artery and although all of the little
arteries and veins of the thront were
oat through, they have stopped bleed-

ing and the man lies on a cot conscjonc
bat very weak. He is of coarse verr
weak from the excessive loss of blood
and from the shock both mental and

IN THE SHOE OF

AND

the man will die but he may live. On
icconnt of tho wound being in this
place it is almost impossible to draw it
together. Tho cut was made just over
ihe larynx and goes so deep that the
ipiual column was probably just missed
oy the razor with which the cutting
,vas done.

It is not udvisablo to attempt to
stitch the wound at present as it woul3
result in the starting of a hemorrhage
it some of the small arteries and tne
oiun would quickly die. He was appa-
rently roatiui; easy last nigt.

THE SPEED OF VESSELS.

According to reports, the turbine tor-
pedo boat destroyer Cobra has reached
a speed in her recent tests of 35.SSG

knots an hour, which breaks all pre-
vious records upon water and brings

j ap the question as to what limits may
oe expected to oe reacnea m tne speaa
of vessels. The best attained as yet in
ihe merchant marine is about twentv-ihre- e

knots an hour, although a con-

tract is to be made for a vessel that
vill have a speed of twenty-fiv- e, by
.he North German Lloyd Company .

But when we talk of the Cobra's
.rials showing that her speed was 35.SS6
.inots an hour, we must remember that
he nautical knot is S00 feet longer

than the regulation mile. This makes
che speed of the torpedo boat destroyc-- r

when reduced to the measurement that
ve use on land, 41.09 miles an hou- -.

This Is just two-thir- ds as fast as our
best express trains, and considerably
taster than many trains that are calbd
'express" on the time tables. It is tho

ilrst time In the history of marine en- -
neering that a baat has attained

this speed, and as it is almost ten par
ent faster than any previous record,

are may hope that the near future will
produce still more striking results in
this direction.,.

The tests of the Cobra and the Viper
show that previous ideas In regard to
plans of speedy boats must be changed.
The torpedo boats were, on account
of their comparative lightness and
slenderness, thought to present the
ideal form of fast boats, but the de-

stroyer, which is heavier and which
has greater length, is now shown to be
the speedier class. It should be pos-
sible, following out this line of rea-
soning, for a longer boat, equipped
with more powerful engines of the tur-
bine class, to make a still better show-
ing. In ten years we have added tsn
knots to the average speed of the swlit-e-st

vessels, bringing them from twenty-fiv- e
to thirty-fiv- e. It is possible that In

ten years more we may be able to add
another ten knots an hour, and in time
reach the mile-a-mlnu- te stage that "las
already become a standard on land.
All things 'are possible in these pro-
gressive days. Philadelphia Inquirer.

SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY.

"We have never seen a double-turre- t'

ed monitor, but somehow we imagine
that the shortcake served in restaa-ran- ts

looks like one.
When a girl pins a rose to her dress

the hags on it have lots of fun crawling
out-cnfua- ta time and scaring her to
death. ' - ---.

About all the impression an elocu-- "
ticnist leaves on an audience is a

that such a good memory isn't put
to better purposes.

The girl who put3 on her prettiest
clcthJES and starts out to catch a hus-
band should he warned that that s
what her mother did oaoe and see how
she took aowl - r

THE WAiKIKI INN TO

CLOSE ITS DOORS.

Management Will Not Risk Grand

Jury's Investigatio a Sunday

Sales Are Large.

Because it is illegal to sell liquor on
Sundays the Vvaikiki Inn will close.

H. N. Almy, manager of this popular
seaside resort, said yesterday that the
charge of Judge Humphreys lo he
grand jury was in part directly aimed
at the custom of selling liquor at the
beach resprts on Sundays. He had
seen Judge Humphreys and stated 10
him that at the time the licenses were
granted for the Waikiki Inn and Ihe
Annex it was understood between the
managers of the resorts and the police
that no raids would be made for selling
liquor on Sundays as long as the places
were kept orderly. Light wine and
beer licenses had been granted, as it
was clearly shown that the beach re-

sorts could not compete with 'he down
town saloons if they were made to pay
the regular saloon license of ?1,000 per
year, unless they were allowed to sell
on Sunday.

The gentlemen associated wi:h Mr.
Almy in the Waikiki Inn do not relish
the Idea of being indicted for selling
liquor unlawfully, and as the place
cannot be made to pay without Sunday
liquor trade, it will be closed on Friday
next

It Saved His Baby.

"My baby was terribly sick with the
liarrhoea, we were unable td cure him
with the doctor's assistince. and as a
'ast resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy."
says Mr. J. H. Dcak, of illiams. Or.

l am happy to say it gave immediate
--ellef and a complete cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,

mith & Co., general agents. Hawaiian
Territory.

A Lame Shoulder.
A lame shoulder is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles, and may be
cured by a few applications of Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm. For sale by all
dealers and druggists. Benson. Smith
& Co., general agents Hawaiian Ter-

ritory.

Just a Tew Words for the Honolulu
Belle.

She succeeds where all others fail
with the man that appreciates a good
thing when he sees it. When, you once
obtain the delight that this new Maiden
affords, there can be none in the field
to cat her oat, with those who under-

stand how to blow their money into
smoke economically. For the small
sum of five cents you can enjoy the

--pleasure of the finest in the land, which
is one of the best New York hand made
Cisars.

Askfor and try the 'Honolulu Belle.
Sold, by all retailers.

J. J. PLOXSXY;
Bole Distributor.

TAniocyoC.EawiL

ENTIRE
STOCK

CO Lid

... ESt

WEfS
Chocolate BonBons

" Name on Every Piece."
FOR SALE BY

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers, Sole Agents.

Ill FORT ST. TEL. 240.

PBOF.ESSIONAI. CARDS.

fill. W. J. OEBiUITU.

Offios and Residence:
Corner Behetaxia asd Alakea Sts
OFFICE UOURS- -9 to 10 a. si, 1 to

I p. m, and 7 to 8 p. M.
SUXBAYS 0 to 10 a. it, 7 to 8. r. .

TEEEPHOXE 204.

DAVIS S GEAR.

Attorneys and Gounsslhrs at Law.

Booms 202. 203 302, JudiBldff. j

J Co. Fort and Merch-Mi- t Sta., Honolulu.

CEO, ft. DAVIS. GEO. D. GEAR.

The MLO TRWE
W. H. SMITH, : : : Editor
ARCH. C. STEELE, : : Manager

Published Every Saturday,
CLEAN.
RELIABLE and
NEWSY

SUBCRIPTIOX Local $2.V) pervear
FonMsn. 3,50 4t "

This-bublicati- has, the largest cir-
culation on the IslHiid.IiSt.au ol any
WIESXTnSWSPAPlBR. and Ag'an

Advcrtisise iiudiusa is 5E0OXD TO
JTOJTE.

fc- -i,-fc"- --"" ''" ' " ----
'-
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MENS OFFICE COATS
and are rapidly becoming very popular.
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Suit

jtrang'

EXCELLENT VALUES AND LATEST OtJT

r Boys' Clothing
jf

made mbsts workmanlike manner,

THE

Only select

$1.50

more

IN ALL AND

the verv latest designs, and piece Suits

Cheap.

QUEEN 3TTFRI

Grand

Late the

Vliss Flora
America's Double Voiced Song.

Gerald Willer,
Basso Soloist,

and

Jam Ul!a..ir:a MHstn
"King and Queen

Leon Rooks,
America's Eminent

Frank Poole,
Colored Australian

John
"The Nubian

Zouave Driller.

Jerry Mills,

Turner The Jones Grace,
dng SEetch

MAY'BE SAID

being

Patterns,

Bill

Queen

Comedian

Tenor Character

Baritone.

a.t-'t-

Classic

Prince

Statu

SAME

Artist.

Team.

t-- r--

It f ..- - . " , ..- - " JZi "
. ..

,n ..v.-r-i-Cr..a.-'Sr.a-

tf'iJ iwMilhmitohf,,.,.!,,.,,,?,v

ft

up.)

much extensive in

PERCALE AND MADRAS SHIRTS
FATTERNS COLORS

F.ROM Sl.OO .UP,

BATHING SUITS C&rqsjnd-ngl- y

The

ORPHEUM

THEATRE
Vaudeville

Prince,"

Colored!

Artists

McAcloo's Famous
Georgia Minstrels.

Grand Minstrel First Part.

Batson,

Impersonator.

Pampion,

Coondom."

fcos-ofido-

Juggler

Entertainers.

Ml
'Jt

Youths Suits
variety

HONOLULU, H. T.

O

A

'$M Mill
Ul

GAS & LLLCIIIIC CD., LI!

3IAG00N BUILDLNg, Corner Mer-

chant and Alakca btrtt.

DELICIOUS

CANDIES
Ceylon ami Mnraicabo

CHOCOLATE CREA31

and PRAIVTNES ....
HAND DIPPED PEENOBT

BON-BON- S

Large Assortment

PEANUT CRISP,

COCOANUT CRISP,

MOLASSES CANDY,

FRENCH BOSS, Eic,

Oar gooxlaroruade FRESH everv

day add cent about HALF

the price of StaIe"liapo?ted

Goods.

Ntw England Bakery,
J. OSWALD LUTTED, Manager.

Hotel Street.

Jtefc.JBiteCiteEaSisaSjsai
bbfa&MmKhA1.

V


